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Boost your cart’s 
performance  
with a proven 
Clutch  
Calibration  
Kit from GBoost!
Are you running large tires? High speed gears? Are you looking to increase your cart’s 
torque and throttle response? Let your cart perform to its full potential with a Clutch 
Calibration Kit from GBoost!
•  Designed for carts that require more belt squeeze to eliminate 

slippage, allowing better backshift and downhill engine braking!

•  Our kits keep the clutching in the correct ratios to make sure 
the cart always has power available for various applications 
including hilly terrain, heavy workloads, and carts that are 
struggling to accelerate.

•  All kits come with our high-quality Severe Duty drive belts, 
which have the latest technology in the industry!

218.454.4584 
GBoostTechnology.com

Be sure to check out our newly updated website.

https://www.gboosttechnology.com/
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EDITORIAL

From the
Editor

CONVERSATION

A CONVERSATION WITH

John Dellamalva, Darlene Larkin, 
and Bill Legg, Owners of Backspin 
Seating

It’s Fall! Time to think about putting away 

your cruise-around carts, and dust-off 

those hunting buggies. In this issue we 

will go over some standard protocols for 

prepping your cart for winter storage. If 

your mechanically inclined you can DIY or 

bring your cart to your local dealer, where 

many offer this service, some even have 

storage facilities.

Also be sure to check out golfcartcalen-

dar.com for all the details on submitting 

your photo for possible inclusion in our 

2021 golf cart calendar. This year we are 

offering more calendar options!

Stay safe, happy carting, and thank you 

for reading our magazine! 

As always, we accept product repair tips, 

customization ideas, photos of your 

carts, and news items. Please keep them 

coming to info@golfcaroptions.com.
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 FROM THE INSIDE OUT  
UNMATCHED QUALITY

InSight Series™ batteries were built from the ground up by a team of engineers with over 100 years combined experience in 
the battery industry. The result is a high quality lithium battery with an intelligent, intentional design. The best components 
coupled with thoughtful construction provides you with a lithium golf cart battery that ’s truly superior in the market today. 

relionbattery.com/play  •  +1 (803) 547-7288

You can customize a lot about your golf car, but you can’t customize 
your battery. That’s for us to do, and you can trust that we did it right.

INDUSTRY CERTIFICATIONS
UL2580 (Cell) 

UL2271 (Battery Pack)

CE (Battery Pack)

WE STAND BEHIND OUR PRODUCT

7 YEAR WARRANTYIEC 62133-2:2017

UN38.3 (Battery Pack)

https://relionbattery.com/p/play
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MULLIGANS ENCLOSURES
https://www.mulligansenclosures.com/

Mulligan’s Enclosures has been handcrafting 
luxury weather covers since 2009.  We offer 
both hard and soft doors for all major brands. 
 
Our magnetic hard-swinging doors with zip-
pered windows are our best selling covers. 
Our doors are designed to open like a car 
door. Mulligans’ covers install or uninstall in a 
matter of seconds without the need or want 
of a built-in frame. Our CNC bent door frames 
and world-class sewing sets us apart and will 
ensure consistent quality fit and finish every 
time. Check out our website www.mulligan-
senclosures.com or give us a call 503-427-9077. 
Customer service and satisfaction are very 
important to us. Our covers are produced 
and reinforced with industry-leading Sunbrel-
la and Top Gun materials. There are over 60 
colors and numerous options to choose from. 
Mulligans’s Enclosures continues to work on 
new product lines that will be available soon. 
We partner with dealers both large and small 
countrywide. Proudly made in the USA.

nclosuresE&Golf cart enclosures are made to safeguard you from wind, rain, or the sun’s 
heat. Golf cart enclosures have to be strong enough to withstand such condi-
tions while also not being too heavy to make your golf cart less mobile. To help 
you with your buying research, we have complied a list of the top golf cart en-
closure options.

https://www.mulligansenclosures.com/
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EZ MAG GOLF CART COVERS
https://ezmaggolfcartcovers.com/

The “MAGNETIC DOOR” feature has a strip of powerful magnets replacing the traditional zippers on 
both the driver and passenger doors making this cover the premium golf cart cover on the market!
The “Premier EZ Mag Universal” cover features include:

•  Detachable Velcro zipper stopper to allow half-open 
or fully open door position  

• Stronger grade corner panel zippers
•  Additional Velcro to help reduce air gaps in front 

and rear of golf cart
•  3-piece Velcro strap system to secure side panels to 

the golf cart 
•  Optional Accessory - New EZ Mag Windshield Guard 

allows the covers plastic windshield to be rolled 
down for a clear view through the golf cart wind-
shield;  this attachment prevents air from coming 
in through the front windshield gaps

The universal model is designed to fit most popular 
2 passengers golf carts like E-Z-GO, Club Car, and 
late model Yamaha golf carts with roof lengths from 
55-62”.

DOORWORKS ENCLOSURES
https://doorworksenclosures.com

DoorWorks Enclosures, based out of St. 
Louis, MO, is a leading innovator and 
manufacturer of golf cart covers 
and enclosures. Dealers 
everywhere are teaming 
up with DoorWorks to 
offer many great products: 
DoorWorks Hinged Door 
Enclosures, 4-Sided Univer-
sal Covers, Covers, 3-Sided 
Fitted “Over the Top” Cov-
ers, and many more. See 
below for a breakdown of 
some of the products we 
offer. 
 
DoorWorks Hinged Door 
Enclosures, the golf cart cover 
with doors, is known for being the most 
durable and long-lasting enclosure on the 
market. The patented hinged door solution 

makes getting in and out of the golf cart very easy. 
 
These portable golf covers are also known throughout the 
industry as throwovers or drivable golf cart covers which 
refers to the easy installation and removal 

of the golf cart cover 
when you need it. They 
are made with high 
grade 20 Gauge Clear 
Vinyl these covers last 
for years. 
 
The DoorWorks 3-Sid-
ed golf cart cover is a 
fitted design made to 
fit specific golf carts 
and is make is not 
fade, no-rip material. 
 
Visit our website for 

more details including available fabric 
choices, vehicle fitment, guides, and other available enclo-
sures and accessories.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://ezmaggolfcartcovers.com/
https://doorworksenclosures.com
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DOUBLE TAKE
http://www.custom-inc.com/

DoubleTake Complete Color-Matched Enclosures.

Available for Club Car DS and Precedent, E-Z-GO 
TXT and RXV, Yamaha Drive, and Star.

DoubleTake offers several enclosure options, 
2-Passenger (installs quickly and easily into 60” 
short track tops with our exclusive Kwick-Track 
system). 4-Passenger (installs quickly and easily 
into 60” short track tops with our exclusive Kwick-
Track system). 6-Passenger, and Deluxe valances.

NOTE: Requires DoubleTake Track Top

•  Made from marine-grade, 100% solution-dyed 
acrylic materials

• Wide variety of vibrant color-matched colors
• Rust-proof snaps and UV protected clear vinyl
• Superior water and wear resistance
•  Installs quickly into DoubleTake Tops with 

Kwick-Track System

CLUB PROTECTOR
http://www.clubprotector.com

Club Protector Roll-Up Enclosure. No more rolling 
them up by hand. Simply pull a chain and they 
roll up by themselves in seconds. Made of Sun-
brella canvas.The finest outdoor awning fabric 
available. Durable double-stitch sewing. The can-
vas and window vinyl roll neatly around the roller 
to help stay wrinkle-free and looking like new. 
No more unsightly wrinkled window vinyl. When 
rolled up, all you see is a smooth wrinkle free 
canvas. With the window vinyl rolled up under the 
canvas, protection from the sun provides longev-
ity. 
 
The Original Club Protector is a “state-of-the-art” 
club n’ bag protection shield against inclement 
weather conditions. It’s for all your members! 
To provide your clubs with the needed protection 
against bad weather, simply attach Club Protector 
to the back of your golf cart.

http://www.custom-inc.com/
http://www.clubprotector.com
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LIFETIME GOLF CART COVERS
https://lifetimegolfcartcovers.com/

Lifetime Golf Cart Covers is a small business 
based out of Kingsport, TN. We sell a one-size-fits-
all golf cart cover for 4-passenger golf carts that is 
the most durable and high quality on the market. 
It is UV Treated, Water, Dirt, Frost, and Dust Proof 
- and is made of top quality 210D Oxford Fabric. 
Our business also supports an Equity Donation 
Initiative. Through this initiative, we allow each of 
our employees to vote on where 1% of Net Profits 
should be donated, and then we distribute our 
profits accordingly. Every employee gets one vote, 
and whether you’re a manager or a part-time em-
ployee - everyone’s vote counts equally! 

Shop today at LifetimeGolfCartCovers.com

New To Market

WWW.GOLFCAROPTIONS.COM10

FLIP FORE COVERS
https://www.flipforecovers.com

We Cover Your Rear! For the first time ever, our 
two Patent Pending designs offer 4 or 6 Passen-
ger - Extended or Standard roof golf cart owners a 
stylish way to protect their precious cargo. Wheth-
er it be your golf clubs, camping gear, hunting 
gear, groceries, passengers, and more.

Available styles:
 
•  Retractable golf club/passenger cover - slider 

version.
•  Undermount slider covers for long roof golf 

carts
•  Short roof extension for stationary golf cart top 

for the rear seat, 4 or 6 passenger carts
• Gear/ passenger cover - flip version
• Back seat caddy organizer
• Rear saddle-bags

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://lifetimegolfcartcovers.com/
http://www.LifetimeGolfCartCovers.com
http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://www.flipforecovers.com
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CLUB PRO
https://clubpro.com/

Club Pro Enclosures are available for Club Car, 
E-Z-GO and Yamaha. Styles include; Cabana Bag 
Covers, 2 & 4-Passenger Storage Covers,  Range 
Protectors, Hoodie Style Enclosures, Universal 
Enclosures, 3-Sided Enclosures and Soft Cab. Our 
enclosures feature innovative and sleek designs

Our Soft Cab System features:
• Swinging doors lock into the open position
• Handle and latch allows for easy entry and exit
•  Patented door provides more room for entry 

and exit
•  Constructed with superior materials and crafts-

manship
• Large window for sufficient airflow

• Doors can be removed easily
• (20) Different color choices

RED HAWK / RHOX
www.rhox.com

When conditions turn rough, turn to the Odyssey 
line of custom-designed enclosures from RHOX. A 
chill in the air? Precipitation on radar? No worries. 
Marine grade, high-density vinyl ensures that the 
work (or the fun) will continue. Built rugged, but 
high on style and smart design. Engineered for 
seamless integration with either the 88” RHOX or 
OE Top. Simple, no-drill installation.

2-Passenger Odyssey Enclosures (standard)
•  3-sided covers attach easily with no drilling 

required
•  Rear panel tucks around sweater basket for 

snug, secure fit
•  Choose classic beige or stylish black
•  Available for the E-Z-Go RXV, E-Z-Go TXT, Club 

Car Tempo/Precedent and Yamaha Drive

Odyssey Enclosures for RHOX 88” Top
•  Custom enclosure works exclusively with the 

RHOX 88” Top for carts with rear seats
•  Seamless integration with 88” RHOX Top 
•  Easy, single-track installation design

•  Choose classic beige or stylish black
•  Available for the E-Z-Go RXV, E-Z-Go TXT 2014+, 

Club Car Precedent and Yamaha Drive

https://clubpro.com/
http://www.rhox.com/
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GOLF CART KING
https://golfcartking.com/

Pro-Touring enclosures. These high quality 3-sid-
ed track style enclosures feature roll p sides and 
removable/interchangeable valances in both 
solid colors and striped patterns. The Pro-Tour-
ing enclosure is one of the most versatile en-
closures in the industry and provides a factory 
look and feel. Pro-Touring enclosures are also 
made in the USA, so you know you’re buying a 
quality product that will last for years to come.

Touring enclosures. The Touring enclosure is 
a convenient over-the-top style enclosure and 
can be quickly installed or removed in min-
utes. The Touring enclosure features patent-
ed zipper strut sleeves and adjustable under-
carriage hooks to ensure a tight form fit. The 
Touring enclosure also features roll-up sides, 
that can easily be rolled up or down depend-

ing on the weather conditions. The Touring enclo-
sure is available in either a straight or slant back 
style. The slant back is perfect for cars with a rear 
seat.

ELITE ENCLOSURES
https://eliteenclosuresusa.com/

Based in Leesburg, FL, minutes away from the 
golf car capital of the world, Elite Enclosures is 
a leading manufacturer of high quality, custom 
weather enclosures for the golf, consumer, and 
commercial vehicle markets.  With golf car deal-
ers realizing the tremendous value that premium 
enclosures add to their business, Elite excels in 
providing our customers with a superior combi-
nation of quality, service, and value. 
 
Boasting a pattern library of over 350 enclosures, 
and utilizing the best marine grade quality mate-
rials and components, Elite Enclosures are built to 
last in extreme environments. In addition to our 
traditional roll-up enclosures, we now offer the 
markets first “Slide” enclosure for ease of ingress 
and egress. Through a national network of inde-
pendent Elite wholesalers, we are positioned to 
meet the growing market demand for fashion 

and comfort throughout the weather enclosure 
market.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://golfcartking.com/
https://eliteenclosuresusa.com/
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CURTIS INDUSTRIES
https://curtisindustries.net

Curtis Industries is recognized as one of the most 
innovative designers and manufacturers of com-
pact vehicle enclosure systems, attachments, 
and related accessories. Our products are sold 
through dealers in the United States, Canada, 
Europe, and Asia. We are also a supplier to major 
original equipment compact vehicle and tractor 
manufacturers (OEMs). Our goal is to enhance 
our customers’ comfort and productivity every 
day! 
 
Features include Lightweight custom thermo-
formed panels. Sliding, parallel opening doors. 
Custom acrylic molded windows. Doors can be 
secured in an open position for open-air ride. 
Available for most makes and models.

SLEEKLINE ENCLOSURES
https://sleeklineenclosures.com

Turn your golf cart into an all-weather, everyday 
vehicle with a Sleekline Enclosure. 
 
Take Control of your Comfort by taking your 
Golf Cart to the Next Level with the Sleekline 
Enclosure System. Our team of designers and 
developers have been providing top of the line 
enclosures for all types of vehicles for the past 
10+ years. Thousands of hours have been devot-
ed to make our enclosures the most cutting edge 
design on the market. 
 
Upgrade your electric or gas golf cart with an 
enclosure by Sleekline. Vastly extend your vehi-
cles’ use by adding our enclosure and increasing 
its versatility. With our enclosures, you will never 
have to worry about what Mother Nature has in 
store for you with it is high winds, brutal cold, or 
heavy rain, our unique enclosures keep you and 

your golf cart protected. 
 
Sleekline enclosures are available for Club Car, 
E-Z-GO, and Yamaha select models.

https://curtisindustries.net
https://sleeklineenclosures.com
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NIVEL/RED DOT
http://www.nivelparts.com

Red Dot has become much more than just en-
closures. When Red Dot Enclosures began in 
1988, the brand flighted their premium line of 
golf car enclosures and storage protectors. Now, 
they offer a fully innovative line of golf car wind-
shields and tops that are taking the industry by 
storm. Today, the Red Dot manufacturing facility 
is based in a 110,000 square foot space in Cairo, 
GA. All Red Dot enclosures, tops and windshields 
are designed right here in the USA. 

According to Lisa Schneider, Plant Manager for 
Red Dot, “The growth and development to tops 
and windshields that Red Dot has achieved 
is amazing. We’ve become known for so 
much more than just enclosures and covers. 
We take pride in our products and innovative 
designs and want to continue to grow our 
product line for years to come.”

Red Dot was a family business for Lisa, and 
she was able to grow Red Dot under her man-
agement after taking over from her father. 
The company was eventually acquired by Nivel 
Specialty Vehicles in 2012. 

With the Expansion of Red Dot enclosures, it 
was time for a new look and feel for the brand. 
This year, the company has unveiled its new 
look along with industry changing products. 
Items like the Red Dot Versa Triple Track Top, 
enclosures constructed of Sunbrella perfor-
mance materials and a long list of vented, fold-
down, and other windshields make the brand 
a staple in golf cars. 
The new Red Dot Versa Triple Track top fea-
tures the brands’ exclusive triple track pat-
ented technology, allowing for the ultimate 
versatility in attaching enclosures, speakers 
and other track accessories. You can attach 
Red Dot Chameleon enclosure systems 
and still have tracks available for addition-
al accessory integration such as valences, 
grab handles and audio systems. The Versa 
Triple Track Top is universal fit, a one-of-
a-kind design made from durable and UV 
protected ABS plastic that resists the elements 
and will not sag or warp in the heat. The Triple 
Track system allows for easy enclosure and ac-

cessory integration, plus its design is prepared for 
rain and will shed water away from riders. 

Red Dot takes pride in the level of quality control 
each product receives. Enclosures, covers, and 
seat covers are hand-stitched by a team of 60 
talented sewers and inspected at every point of 
the process. Windshields and tops are passed 
through the same process, quality checked at 
every point possible before the item makes it into 
its packaging. All Red Dot products are built to 
last and will provide all around coverage from the 
elements. 

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://www.nivelparts.com/
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http://www.backspinseating.com
https://www.facebook.com/BackspinSeating/
https://www.instagram.com/BackspinSeating/


Handcrafted in the USA
WWW.USBATTERY.COM

After serving in the 
Marine Corps., John 

Anderson spent decades 
building a reputation for 
developing quality deep 
cycle batteries. His focus 
on quality engineered 
batteries is something 
U.S. Battery continues to 
pride itself on today.

We Put The Power 
In U.S. Battery

John Anderson- Founder

USBattery_GCO_920.indd   1 9/22/20   9:58 AM

https://www.usbattery.com/
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AACO Golf Carts is 
family owned and 
operated. Custom-
er service is our 
specialty! Bob Mc-

Fall, the owner of AACO Golf 
Carts, has been in sales since 
the age of 18, and throughout 
the many years of working for 
other businesses, realized he 
needed a more flexible option 
in order to coach his daugh-
ters’ softball teams and spend 
time with his family. Eventu-
ally, he progressed into own-
ing a cookie distributorship, 
but after a lot of time and 
not a lot of income realized 
that the cookie business has 
a lot of crumbs and not quite 
enough dough to support a 
large family.

The next step led him to the 
backyard, with a canopy top and 
a straw floor, where he began to 
fix up old and broken down golf 
carts. One Christmas, his wife, 
and kids bought him a space 
heater and Craftsman lights for 
the backyard cart operation, as 
he was spending so many hours 
back there in the dead of winter! 
After realizing that the neighbors 

would eventually complain if the 
business kept growing, a friend 
offered an empty building to 
move the golf carts to in the low-
er-income residential / business 
district in town. 
 
Now, Bob has progressed to 
the premiere strip of ATV & 
Golf Cart dealers on Morgan 
Avenue in Evansville, IN, and is 
an authorized E-Z-GO dealer. 
AACO continues to grow, and 
the business that started on the 
straw floor and canopy, one cold 
winter, has turned into one of the 
largest golf carts, parts, & acces-
sories businesses in the area. 
AACO has climbed to the top 10 
E-Z-GO Golf Cart retailers and 
has remained there in the last 
several years. In 2019 specifically, 
AACO was ranked Top 3 in the 
nation in retail sales for E-Z-GO 
and was awarded the 2019 E-Z-
GO Freedom Retailer of the Year 
for selling the most Freedom/
Valor models. What does this 
mean for our customers, though? 
This means that due to our high 
volume of sales, we can keep our 
prices low to ensure our custom-
ers are without a doubt getting 
the best deal around. AACO 

Golf Carts is a true family busi-
ness with Bob and his wife, kids, 
siblings, nieces and nephews, 
and other close relatives as em-
ployees. The foundations of this 
business began with the aspira-
tions of spending more time with 
his kids, and without close friends 
and family would not be where it 
is today. 
 
AACO offers new E-Z-GO golf 
carts including Valor, RXV Free-
dom (electric and gas), TXT 
Freedom (electric or gas), 2Five 
Low-Speed Vehicles, TXT & RXV 
Lithium Elite, Express S4, Express 
S6/L6, & Express 4x4 72 volt 4WD 
Vehicle. We offer leasing, rental, 
and service work done by the 
top of the line, E-Z-GO Factory 
Trained Certified Technicians. We 
also offer Cushman Utility Vehi-
cles.

AACO GOLF CARTS  |  EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

CONTACT
AACO

5716 E Morgan Ave.
    Evansville, IN 47715

    812.401.2226
www.aacogolfcarts1.com

DEALER  SPOTLIGHT

http://www.aacogolfcarts1.com
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Great Day, Inc. is a company whose name 
literally “speaks’ the outlook and the atti-
tude by which we operate. Even our logo 
brings to mind a refreshing awareness 
and appreciation of the opportunities 
each new day brings.

QuickDraw VERTICAL GUN RACK
Here’s a universal-mounting, two-gun rack 
that puts “Ole Betsy” at your fingertips as 
you cruise your hunting property. The Quick-
Draw Gun Holder fits in most pickup trucks, 
mounts in a “stand-alone” fashion, and can 
be positioned to your preferred angle for 
quick access and maximum use of passen-
ger space. 
 
The Quick-Draw holds two guns (rifle, shot-
gun, or muzzleloader) securely and pro-
tected in a soft, cushioned cradle. Unlike 
conventional 
clips and 
loops, Great 
Day’s unique 
Velcro straps 
form and 
fit the su-
per-soft hold-
ing cradles to 
the exact size 
of the stock 
or forearm 
of the gun it 
is holding - 
no more loose fits to disturb the sight and 
scope settings! 
 

The 
Quick-
Draw 
comes 
complete 
with all 
necessary 
hardware 
for quick 
and easy 
installa-
tion. 
 
Note: The 
Quick-
Draw 
quick 
detach 
plate can 
be pur-

chased sep-
arately to 
allow instant 
installation 
and removal 
of the Quick-
Draw Gun 
Holder. When 
ordering, use 
model #QD-
800QDP.

GREAT DAY INC

GREAT DA INC
www.greatdayinc.com

 PRODUCTSHOWCASE
 Golf cart products you need... want... gotta have... or dream about

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
http://www.greatdayinc.com
https://vimeo.com/176198142
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http://www.golfwurx.com
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Winter is right around the corner!  For many of you, that means it’s almost time to put away 
the golf cart for the season.  If you don’t properly take care of your golf cart in the off-season, 
you may very well be faced with a golf cart that won’t start in the spring.  Cold weather cli-
mates can wreak havoc on certain golf cart components such as the batteries and cables.  
That’s why it’s so important to prepare your golf cart for the impending cold weather this 
winter.  If you’re not sure how to properly winterize your golf cart, here is a step-by-step 
guide.

1. Clean Golf Cart and Batteries

• Using soap and water, remove all dirt from the body of the golf cart.  Be sure to wipe it
 dry, to prevent rusting.
• Using a battery acid neutralizer (1 cup of baking soda per 1 gallon of water), clean the
 battery packs and terminals.  Use an old paintbrush if necessary to completely coat all
 terminals.  After a few minutes, wash away solution using water, then dry the batteries
 completely with a towel.

2. Fill Golf Cart Tires

• Using a tire gauge, check the air pressure in each tire. 
 Most golf carts require 18-20
 Pounds per Square Inch (PSI).
• Add or remove air, based on air pressure reading.
• Repair or replace any tires with leaks.
 
3. Battery Maintenance 

• Remove battery caps and check the water levels in each
 battery.  If necessary, fill the battery cells with DISTILLED
 WATER ONLY.
• Cells should be filled to 1/4″ above the plates.
•  Fully charge the battery, then remove the golf cart from the char-

ger. (DO NOT leave charger plugged into golf cart all winter, 
unless using a charger with a winter storage mode, such as the 
Lester Summit Series Charger)

4. Prepare for Winter

• Turn the key switch to “off” position. Remove the key
 and leave the forward/reverse switch in

winterize your golf car

it’s time to

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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Electric cars:

Turn the key switch to the “off” position, remove the key, and leave the forward/reverse switch 
in the “neutral” position during storage. Then place the tow/run switch in the “tow” position. 
Note: since the battery warning light does not illuminate with the key in the “off” position and 
the tow switch in “tow,” do not use the warning light as an indication of the batteries’ charge 
state. 
 
If cars are equipped with an onboard computer, the OBC will automatically activate the char-
ger when needed. If the battery charger is left plugged in during extended storage, check the 
electrolyte level and the charger function at least once a month to ensure that proper oper-
ation is maintained. To check the charger function, disconnect the DC cord (stationary char-
ger) from the vehicle or the AC cord (onboard 
charger) from the power source and wait five 
seconds before reconnecting. The charger is 
functioning properly if the ammeter indicates 
current. 
 
If AC power is off for seven days or more, the 
OBC will not function or charge the vehicle 
again until it has been restarted. To restart 
the computer, make sure AC power has been 
restored, disconnect the DC cord (stationary 
charger) from the vehicle or the AC cord (on-
board charger) from the power source, wait five 
seconds and reconnect. 
 
Be sure to check the batteries and charger monthly to maintain the correct water level in the 
batteries and to ensure the charger is operating correctly during storage. Disconnect the bat-
teries for the storage period if any of the following conditions exist: the charger cannot remain 
plugged in continuously, AC power will not be available during extended storage, or if electro-
lyte levels will not be maintained.

 NEUTRAL position.
• Make sure the golf cart is secure, and release
 the parking brake. Leaving the parking brake on all
 winter will strain the battery cable.
• Leave the Regenitive switch to “Run.” Leaving the golf
 cart in tow/maintenance mode will drain the
 battery.
• Tighten all the battery cable connections

5. Cover Golf Cart

• If you can’t store your golf cart in a garage or 
 barn, then be sure to protect it from the elements  
 with a Golf Cart Enclosure.
• Be sure to come back once a month and check 
 and recharge the batteries and fill water levels.
• If you can’t check the cart once a month, unplug the
 first battery cable from the golf cart.  This will isolate
 the battery pack from the golf cart, reducing engine drain.
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InventHelp Inventors Develop Trans-
port Attachment for Golf Carts or 
Utility Vehicles

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 26, 2020 /PRNewswire/ 
-- When deliveries are made to businesses 
with loading docks, the loads reach their 
destination quickly. However, when food, for 
instance, is delivered to college campuses or 
stadiums, for instance, transporting it can be 
a challenge. Fortunately, two inventors from 
Big Spring, Texas, have come up with a solu-
tion.

They developed a prototype for UTILITY LIFT 
to provide an easy way to transport such 
items that are often delivered by golf cart. As 
such, it saves considerable time and manu-
al labor and reduces the chance of muscle 
strain and injuries. Thus, it improves safety 
and productivity. This versatile, versatile, 
sturdy and practical device is also easy to ap-
ply and use. Other appealing features include 
convenience, effectiveness and an affordable 
price.

The inventors’ catering experience inspired 
the idea. “When food or other items are 
delivered by golf cart, there is no easy way to 

move the load from the cart to its destina-
tion without manually pushing it in a wheel-
barrow or four-wheeled push cart,” one of 
them said. “This accessory makes that pro-
cess much less labor intensive.”

The original design was submitted to the 
Houston sales office of InventHelp. It is cur-
rently available for licensing or sale to manu-
facturers or marketers. 

For more information, write Dept. 19-HUN-
436, InventHelp, 217 Ninth Street, Pittsburgh, 
PA 15222, or call (412) 288-1300 ext. 1368. 
Learn more about InventHelp’s Invention 
Submission Services at http://www.Inven-
tHelp.com.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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golf cars

utility cars

mini cars

buses

classic cars

parts & accessories

Manufactured in 

Rosenberg, Texas

9 0 9 - 9 3 8 - 7 7 2 1
s a l e s @ a d v a n c e d e v u s a . c o m

mailto:sales%40advancedevusa.com?subject=
https://www.advancedevusa.com/
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GOLFWURX
LAUNCHES THE S6 GOLF SCOOTER AND FULL-FEATURE ICART™ COURSE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

GOLFING DIFFERENT™

 INDUSTRY NEWS  |GOLF CAR

OPTIONS

INDUSTRY

NEWS

Pittsfield, MA September 1, 2020 Golfwurx is proud 
to introduce the revolutionary S6 Single-rider, three-
wheel golf scooter and iCart™ course management 
system (CMS). This stable and powerful allelectric 
three-wheeler can be used on or off the course. Cou-
pled with iCart, both rider and golf course will realize 
an exciting and fun experience.

Golfwurx draws inspiration from our sister companies 
IspecTech Aero Service and iCabin. Both Aerospace manufac-
turing companies make really cool products for the Corpo-
rate Jet Market. Having electrical, mechanical, and software 
engineering expertise, this was a natural fit for us to form 
the Golfwurx division, lead by a team of Aerospace Engineers 
who love golf. Faced with the necessity of social distancing, 
Golfwurx recognized a solution and set out to create an 
ideal system that will be safer, more comfortable, fun and 
reasonably priced. We created the S6, a single-person three-
wheeled electric scooter to allow individual golfers to play 

safely and separately. No or-
dinary scooter, the S6 sports 
an IP68 rated all-weather 
tablet that serves as the 
command center linking all 
golfers to the iCart Network.

Here is what the S6 and 
iCart CMS have to offer: 

Durability, Safety and Fun: 
No similar platform offers 
the combination of a 2000W 
motor for torque, electronic 
parking brake for safety, and 
a high capacity Li-ion bat-
tery providing 36 hole range 
and also has swappable 
batteries on the go. The S6 
three-wheel design is inher-
ently stable, easy to mount 
and dismount, perfect for all 
ages, and handles a gross 
weight up to 440 lbs fully 
loaded. Its smaller mass re-
duces wear and tear on the 
course, and the GEO-fence 
feature keeps the S6 away 
from water hazards, greens, 
or cart path only option. Fun 
features include comfort 
seating, USB port, beverage 
cooler, umbrella holder, bag 
holder, Bluetooth stereo 
speakers and programmable 
LED lighting. Body panels are 
customizable and easy to 

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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change out for a quick refresh after a season 
or two, offering dozens of colors to choose 
from. And Golfwurx can easily customize the 
S6 with the course logo and colors.

Faster Pace of Play: Single-rider carts have 
been shown to speed up the pace of play 
25% or more, resulting in greater utilization 
of golf course infrastructure and more paid 
rounds. The S6 lets each player follow their 
own ball, so foursomes play through and 
finish faster than two-passenger carts. Bene-
fit to the player is less time waiting and more 
time golfing or socializing in the clubhouse. 
Benefit to the course is more revenue.

iCart CMS: The S6 is the first of its kind app 
controlled firmware system for optimizing 
the golfer’s experience integrated with a 
three-wheel single rider scooter. Players have 
full access to a Virtual Caddie providing play-
ing tips, flyover videos, shot distances, accu-
rate GPS system, digital scorecard, real-time 
leaderboard for tournament and league play, 
food and beverage ordering system, two way 
communication, tee time booking, stats track-
ing, social sharing, weather updates, push no-

tifications, loyalty/rewards program, mobile 
pro shop, member calendars and club news. 
Course managers will see increased revenue 
with more tee time bookings and with ease 
of ordering in food and beverage sales, and 
lower costs due to greater reliability of the 
Golfwurx system. Golfwurx can provide a 
risk-free, lowcost, and revenue generating 
solution to every qualified golf course.

GOLF CAR

OPTIONS

INDUSTRY

NEWS

 |   INDUSTRY NEWS

ABOUT
GOLFWURX

Golfwurx designs, engineers, and manufac-
turers golf products to enhance the player 
and course experience. Started by a group of 
Aerospace Engineers that love golf, Golfwurx 
joins hardware and software in a unique and 
disruptive way to make golf more exciting. 
Our products offer a different way to golf, we 
created a powerful three-wheel scooter that is 
integrated with an App driven course manage-
ment system making your next round of golf 
safe, fun, and faster play.

Carl Olson VP of Technology
Golfwurx  |  413.629.3384

info@golfwurx.com  |  www.golfwurx.com

mailto:info%40golfwurx.com?subject=
http://www.golfwurx.com
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Your one stop shop
for custom golf carts

and golf cart parts
www.golfcartsmodified.com

golfcartsmodified@gmail.com

We have the largest
golf cart related 
following of highly 
skilled users that can 
help with any questions 
that you may have 
about golf cart parts 
and modifications.

Follow the 2019 golf 
cart build-off on our 
Facebook page. 35 
of the best golf cart 
builders in the U.S. 
and Canada building 
the baddest custom 
carts in existence.

Our website is your 
one stop shop for
custom golf carts 
parts.  Even if it is not 
on this page, we can 
still get it.  Just reach 
out to us.  We can get 
all golf cart parts.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK BUILD OFF

T•H•R•O•W•B•A•C•K

Join us each month as we look back and
celebrate where it all started.

If you have a photo you would like to
submit, tag us on Instagram #golfcaroptions
Or email it to info@golfcaroptions.com

A Celebration Of Old School 
Carts & Memorabilia

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
http://www.golfcartsmodified.com
mailto:golfcartsmodified%40gmail.com?subject=
https://golfcartsmodified.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GolfCartsModified/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GolfCartsModified2019/
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VANDERHALL NAVARRO
ELECTRIC OFF-ROADING COMING IN 2022

 INDUSTRY NEWS  |GOLF CAR

OPTIONS

INDUSTRY

NEWS

Vanderhall, a company most widely known for its Venice 
three-wheeler, is cooking up its first vehicle with four wheels.

It’s an off-roader that Vanderhall describes as a UTV, an acronym 
for “utility task vehicle.” The vehicles are also referred to as “side 
by sides.” You can just think of them as golf cart with serious off-
road capability.

Vanderhall’s UTV is called the Navarro, and it’s due on sale for the 
2022 model year. It’s also billed as a powersports vehicle, meaning 
it likely won’t be legal on the street.

We also know it will have battery-electric power, making it a di-
rect competitor to the NZT that EV startup Nikola is planning. Van-
derhall has already dabbled with electric power with its Edison 2 
three-wheeler.

That’s all Provo, Utah-based Vanderhall is willing to say right now 
but a teaser shot on the company’s website points to a vehicle with 
rugged off-road tires, McLaren Senna-style see-through doors, 
and a short bed. A teaser video also shows a few additional details 
like the headlights and roof-mounted light bar.

Vanderhall will release more details on October 19. Full details 
won’t be released until early 2021, though. The company antici-
pates the pre-order process starting next summer and the first 
deliveries following shortly after. Stay tuned.
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ABOUT
VANDERHALL 

MOTOR WORKS
Vanderhall Motor Works was 
founded in 2010 by Steve Hall. 
Hall, who had been a CAD 
designer at Novatek, spent 
five years prototyping before 
offering his designs to the pub-
lic. His initial model was the 
Laguna: a three-wheel roadster 
that is federally classified as a 
motorcycle and passed final 
testing for NHTSA and EPA 
certification in 2016. In 2016, 
Vanderhall officially produced 
three autocycle models: La-
guna, Laguna Sport Premium, 
and the Laguna Bespoke Mo-
toring Experience.

www.vanderhallusa.com
info@vanderhallusa.com

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
http://www.vanderhallusa.com
mailto:info%40vanderhallusa.com?subject=


Worldwide 
shipping

champroyparts.com

ORDER NOW!FREE SHIPPING

ORANGE. 
THE COLOR OF THE SUN.

Body kits that fits on 
Club Car Precedents 
2004 to 2017

In August : 
Special Price 

on Orange 
Color.

OFFERED IN A 
VARIATION OF  

6 COLORS
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health and wellness. We are delighted to introduce this 
enhancement to the Palmetto Dunes golf experience. It 
is already generating quite a buzz from our resort guests, 
and our staff also enjoys using the technology.”

The Club Car Tempo Walk is a win-win. Golfers who enjoy 
walking the course get a caddie-like experience, and 
course operators get a fresh, functional and environmen-
tally friendly cart option to offer customers,” said Susan 
Casagranda, the president of Torrey Pines golf course, 
one of the first courses to use Tempo Walk.

ABOUT Club Car and Ingersoll Rand

Ingersoll Rand (NYSE:IR) advances the quality of life by cre-
ating comfortable, sustainable and efficient environments. 
Our people and our family of brands – including Club 
Car®, work together to enhance the quality and comfort 
of air in homes and buildings; transport and protect food 
and perishables; and increase industrial productivity and 
efficiency. We are a $13 billion global business committed 
to a world of sustainable progress and enduring results. 
Club Car® has been one of the most respected names in 
the golf industry for more than half a century and its prod-
uct portfolio has grown to include much more than golf 
cars, now encompassing consumer and commercial utility 
vehicles, multi-passenger shuttle vehicles, rough-terrain 
and off-road utility vehicles and street legal low-speed 
vehicles for commercial and consumer markets. For more 
information, visit www.ingersollrand.com or www.clubcar.
com. Club Car is part of Ingersoll Rand, and is based in 
Augusta, Ga.

STYLISH, AUTONOMOUS TECHNOLOGY 
DELIVERS FUN AND ENHANCES GOLF 
EXPERIENCE 

Blending tradition and technology similar 
to Club Car’s recently launched Tempo™ 
Connect golf car, Tempo Walk’s stylish 
hands-free golf caddie unit makes walking 
the course pleasant and easier than other 
push carts. It offers state-of-the-art wire-
less technology including GPS yardage 
and hands-free remote control to maneu-
ver easily around the course. 

Constructed with a durable aluminum 
frame, Tempo Walk contains a lithium ion 
battery which holds a 36-hole charge. It 
moves up to seven mph and weighs 95 
pounds. Additional technology features 
include a USB port and touchscreen tablet 
with GPS yardage. Traditional golf car of-
ferings – a cup holder, cooler, divot repair 
and sand bottle, are also included. With a 
compact frame size, four Tempo Walk golf 
caddies can fit into the space of one golf 
car, another benefit for course operators.

“We are focused on maintaining a leader-
ship position in resort innovation, which is 
why we were among the first to introduce 
Tempo Walk by Club Car,” said Clark Sin-
clair, director of Golf at Palmetto Dunes 
Oceanfront Resort on Hilton Head Island. 
“These autonomous caddies provide 
golfers with the enjoyment of walking 
the course, enhancing play, and fostering 

CLUB CAR 
TEMPO 
WALK

TECHNOLOGY   GOLF CARTmeets

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://ezgo.txtsv.com
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Made in America

Superior Durability &  
Custom Features: 
• Aluminum Re-enforced  
 Co-polymer Plastic  
 Components

• E-Coated Aluminum or Steel  
 Frame (Aluminum available  
 for premium price) 

• Enclosed Storage 
 Compartment (A)

• 6 Built-In Cup Holders (B)

• Multiple USB Compartments (C) 

• Folding Footrest (D)

• Seat Belt Brackets (E)

• 4 Tie-Down Attachment Points (F)

Available Accessories
• Removable Storage Bin
• USB Port
• Trailer Hitch
• Mounting Steps
• Golf Bag Holder
• Fishing Pole Holder
• Phone/Tablet Holder
• Specialty Seats
• Seat Belts
• Bolt-on Hanging  
 Storage Rack

EVOLUTION SEAT KIT
P AT E N T  P E N D I N G  

A

C
D

New
AVAILABLE  MID-OCTOBER 2020

https://www.eagleproducts.us/evolution-rear-seat-kits/
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Lift Service Halloween-
https://liftserviceinc.com

D & D Motors
https://ddmotorsystems.

com

Ryan O’Rear
Golf Carts Modified

BOOO

MONSTER 
CARTS

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://liftserviceinc.com
https://ddmotorsystems.com
https://ddmotorsystems.com
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CKD Golf Carts
https://www.ckdgolf-

carts.com

Bare Metal Fabrication
https://www.facebook.
com/officialbaremetal-

fabrication

Brad Azz Toys
http://bradazztoyz.com

BOOO

MONSTER 
CARTS

https://www.ckdgolfcarts.com
https://www.ckdgolfcarts.com
https://www.facebook.com/officialbaremetalfabrication
https://www.facebook.com/officialbaremetalfabrication
https://www.facebook.com/officialbaremetalfabrication
http://bradazztoyz.com
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The
Wacky WorLD

oFG Lf CaRs
We all feel a certain sadness as the summer 
draws to a close. Even amidst a pandemic, we 
still cruised around on our golf cars, camped 
out under the stars, and enjoyed the warmth 
of the summer sun. Don’t get too down be-
cause autumn has made its first appearance 
of the year! 

Now it is time for sweater weather, apple ci-
der, and changing leaves. If you haven’t taken 
a tour of some of the best fall foliage spots 
in the US, you are missing out. Many of these 
places are even golf car friendly. 

Here are some of our favorite places to relax 
and bask in the bright golds and reds of au-
tumn.

Ozark National Forest, Arkansas

With more than 1.2 acres of fantastic natu-
ral scenery, Ozark National Forest is a prime 
spot to relax and enjoy the fall scenery. In 
addition to the trees, the mountain views, 
springs and parks are breathtaking during 
this time of year.

Stowe, Vermont

Affectionately referred to as “Fall’s Color 
Capital,” Stowe is a stunning menagerie of 
yellow, red, orange, and brown foliage from 
September through to late October. Stowe 

is a perfect place to hike and bike and some parts 
allow golf cars. 

Amicalola Falls State Park, Georgia

Home to Georgia’s tallest waterfall, Amicalola Falls 
State Park is brimming with gorgeous plant life that 
is in full autumn glory throughout October. The ma-
ple and oak trees are old and enormous and their 
golden leaves glisten near the falls. 

Aspen, Colorado

Named after the plentiful aspen trees, Aspen is an 
ideal fall foliage destination before ski season be-
gins. Visitors can enjoy a variety of outdoor activities, 
including taking in the gorgeous yellow-golden views 
of fall leaves. 

Franklin, Tennessee

Beginning in early November and extending 
throughout the month, bright fall colors adorn the 
area’s poplars, maples, oak, and hickory trees. A 
chilly walk through historic downtown is a great way 
to appreciate the fall foliage. 

Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin

If you are looking to take award winning quality pho-
tographs of the changing season, Wisconsin Dells 
is a great destination. Located along the Wisconsin 
River, the glacier formed gorge is peaceful and alive 

By Julie Starr, Owner
WHEELZ Custom Carts & Accessories

Favorite Fall Foliage 
Spots in the US

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://www.fs.usda.gov/osfnf/
https://gastateparks.org/AmicalolaFalls
https://gastateparks.org/AmicalolaFalls
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The Owner of WHEELZ Custom Carts & Acces-
sories, Julie Starr was one of the industry’s 
first on-line retailers of golf car products. Her 
eCommerce store, www.WHEELZLLC.com, has 
been serving golf car owners since 2008 and 
the store remains a popular on-line shopping 
experience for golf car owners who want to 
take their golf cars to the next level.

with thousands of shades of orange. Hiking trails 
and boat tours are popular for those wanting to 
bask in the glorious changing leaves. 

Bar Harbor, Maine

Mid-October is the ideal time to take in the salty 
air while viewing the brilliant colors of fall. Kay-
aking, bird watching, and whale watching are 
among the favorite activities during this time. 
Stay in a quaint bed and breakfast tucked in 
a wooded area to truly appreciate the special 
beauty of the area.

And, of course, extend your golf car excursions 
into the chilly months with a golf car enclosure. 
If you are lucky enough to live in an area with 
brilliantly changing leaves, take advantage of it. 
Evening golf car cruises through wooded areas 
dripped with orange and gold is a paradise to 
behold.

www.golfcartcalendar.com

2021 GOLF CART CALENDAR

20
21
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DO YOU THINK YOUR CART 
HAS WHAT IT TAKES TO 
BE IN OUR CALENDAR?

SEND IT TO US AT INFO@GOLFCAROPTIONS.COM
LANDSCAPE FORMAT ONLY ACCEPTED

Authorized Dealer For AllSportLiftKits.com

Lift Kits  •  Tires & Wheels  •  Seat Covers
Motors  •  Electric & Gas

cscustomgolfcarts@hotmail.com
www.cscustomgolfcarts.jimdo.com

 314.704.3655

CUSTOM GOLF CARTSC&S

http://www.WHEELZLLC.com
https://wheelzllc.com/collections/enclosures-covers
http://www.golfcartcalendar.com
mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
mailto:cscustomgolfcarts%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://www.cscustomgolfcarts.jimdo.com
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http://www.golfcaroptions.com
http://www.allsportsliftkits.com
http://www.americanliftkits.com
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instagram SHOUT out
• Omar Pineda
oc_omar1503

Proud member/sponsor of @spartansof-
froadteam
Certified Welder/Fabricator
 
DREAM IT       CHASE IT        LIVE IT

LIFE OF A WELDER

If you have, or have seen a SUPER 
unique golf CART build, tag us!

https://www.instagram.com/oc_omar1503/
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BODY SET from DOUBLETAKE

The New

DON’T JUST RESTORE IT.

RESURRECT IT.

RAISE your  
PRECEDENT ® f rom  

the  ASHES  
of  MEDIOCRITY.

                  Designed to blur the line between modern  
automotive styling and traditional golf car customization, 

DoubleTake’s new Phoenix™ Body Set, for the Club Car® Precedent®, has risen and is quickly 
ascending to the top of the customization industry.  With its sweeping, aerodynamic lines, and 
aggressive, sporty demeanor, the Phoenix™ soars above the competition.  Not only does this 
innovative body kit feature unmatched styling, it also boasts some new, high-quality features.

The Phoenix™ body is made of high-impact ABS plastic with a high-gloss acrylic cap.  

http://www.custom-inc.com/phoenix
http://www.custom-inc.com/phoenix
http://www.doubletakegolfcar.com
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DoubleTake® bodies are never painted, so the 
color will never chip or flake.  Instead, each body is 
formed from plastic with solid-coloring throughout. 
The Phoenix™ is part of the DoubleTake® Color-
Match System™, which features 20 color options, 
each harmoniously integrated throughout the 
DoubleTake® product line.  Four powerful LED 
lamps, with full-edge running lights, provide 
generous visibility, while precision sculpted 
lenses and an integrated front grille complete the 
automotive-inspired styling.  Add an optional Max 
Lightbar to the mix to enhanced the look and to 

easily blaze through even the darkest of nights.  
Precision-molded from high-strength plastic, for 
incomparable detail and durability, the prominent 
grille is available in two designs, Diamond or 
Slotted.  Each design (and separate outside frame) 
is available in a black or chrome finish, providing 
eight combinations for fine-tuning the look of the 
already gorgeous, DoubleTake® Phoenix™.

For an advanced body kit that soars above 
the rest in quality, style, and features, unleash the 
Phoenix™ and take your Club Car® Precedent® to 
the next level.

RUBY RED ORANGE YELLOW LIME

GREEN TEAL SKY BLUE NAVY

PURPLE BURGUNDY PINK BRONZE BLACK

GRAPHITE SILVER PEARL WHITE CAMO

Contact your local Dealer for Ordering Information  /  DoubleTakeGolfCar.com

CO M P L E T E  CO LO R- M ATC H E D  K I T S  F R O M  D O U B L E TA K E

2 0 COLOR OP TIONS with  8  GRILLE COMBOS
PHOENIX

http://www.doubletakegolfcar.com
http://www.custom-inc.com/phoenix-golf-car-kits
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Your 
Ride. Your 

Seat. Your Way. 
Backspin Custom Golf 
Cart Seats are manu-

factured one by one in 
a modern production 
facility by a team of 
experienced pro-

fessionals.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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A conversation
with John Dellamalva, 

Darlene Larkin and Bill Legg,
owners of Backspin Seating.

Shout out to the owners of Backspin Seating 
for sharing this insider look at their company.

Can you please give our readers a brief 
history and insight about Backspin 
Seating?

While Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
might seem a long way from the golf 
cart communities of the southern 
and western United States, Backspin 
Seating has over twenty years of seat 
manufacturing experience, according 
to Backspin’s John Dellamalva. John’s 
father, Thomas Dellamalva, started 
Backspin’s parent company, Custom 
Seats Inc. in 2000 and it quickly grew 
into a leading manufacturer of seating 
for the healthcare and transportation 
industries, theaters, auditoriums, and 
casinos.

In 2011, Backspin Seating was creat-
ed to offer a high-end, customizable 
seat for golf carts that was not be-
ing offered by any other company at 
the time, according to Darlene Lar-
kin. Backspin employees were able 
to utilize their many years of design 
experience to bring not one, but four 
different high-quality seats at af-

fordable prices to the marketplace, 
according to our head of manufactur-
ing, Bill Legg. Backspin offers a Split 
Back Bucket Seat, a Crossover Bench 
seat, a Crossover Bench Bucket seat 
and a matching rear seat kit. Each 
seat comes with different options and 
price points to match the customer’s 
needs. The seats are made with multi-
ple layers of  comfortable, impact-re-
sistant foam and specialized webbing 
that will not break down. Our seats are 
built using heavy gauge steel and rug-
ged hardware to ensure long lasting 
strength and durability.

Backspin seats are custom built for 
quick and easy installation on any 
year Yamaha, Club Car and E-Z-GO 
golf carts. “We wanted to make the 
installation process as easy as possi-
ble for our customers”. We were the 
first seating company to offer posi-
tioning belts, seat sliders, adjustable 
arm rests, sound barrier foam, custom 
embroidery options and easy lift ac-
cess. Backspin seats are made with 
high-quality marine grade vinyl fabric 
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and are available in over 200 colors to cus-
tomize your unique cart. If you cannot find a 
color you like in our inventory, we will order 
it for you. We offer fabric that is weather 
resistant, easy to clean and very durable. 
With our two and three-tone color combina-
tions, there are thousands of combinations 
to choose.

Each customer is unique, and their cart 
should be too, that’s why Darlene personally 
works with each customer to make sure they 
get the seat they always wanted. “Our com-
pany is very flexible, we’ve had customers 
call and ask for options not offered on our 
seats and we can usually make it happen, 
which is something not many manufacturers 
are willing to do”.

“We strongly believe in the continuous im-
provement of our product, and we usually 
come out with a new and improved design 
each year, based on the feedback we re-
ceive from our customers and our growing 
network of dealers we have established 
throughout the country” according to Dar-
lene Larkin. Because of our innovative spirit, 
we have several new products that we will 
soon be offering that will appeal to a wide 
variety of golf cart enthusiasts. 

“We are proud of the fact that our product is 
built in and the parts are sourced in the USA” 
says John Dellamalva. All seats are manufac-
tured in our 140,000 square foot building by 
our very experienced manufacturing team.

CONTACT:
Backspin Seating

1212 Scott Street, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18705
Phone: 570-891-0060

Fax: 570-891-0073
Website: backspinseating.com

Follow us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/BackspinSeating/

Follow us on Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/BackspinSeating/

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
http://www.backspinseating.com
https://www.facebook.com/BackspinSeating/
https://www.instagram.com/BackspinSeating/


CartConnectGPS.com
POWERED BY FIN®888-811-3883 15120 County Line Rd.

Spring Hill, FL 34610

• An easy solution that protects customers  
  and improves margins and profitability.
• Meet increasing demand for asset and  
  personal protection through monitoring,  
  control and tracking.
• Increase Sales Margins – High Margin  
   product, Low Inventory Costs, 
  No Chargebacks.
• Differentiate your offer and improve  
  customer confidence and satisfaction  
  with cart and user protection.

• Always know where your  
  assets are located.
• Monitor cart status and  
  maintenance intervals.
• Establish operating boundaries.
• Receive unauthorized  
  operation alerts.
• Easy monitoring and  
  installation.

COMING TO 
A DEALER 
NEAR YOU

THE CART 
CONNECT
SOLUTION

CART CONNECT GPS FLEET SOLUTIONS

Real Time Status Alerts & GPS Tracking • Control Area Of Operation
Cart & Route Backtracking • Motion Detection • Theft Notifications • Monitors Battery Voltage 

Detects Usage & Run Times • Backup Battery • Tamper Alert • Low Power Consumption
FREE Smart Phone Apps • Insurance Discounts

https://cartconnectgps.com/
https://cartconnectgps.com/
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• Dealer pricing available!
• USA designed, manufactured,
 and supported
•  Solutions for un-lifted golf 

carts

Vegas Carts & Performance
www.vegascarts.com 

sales@vegascarts.com
904-990-1990

We Get It...
9-hp just isn’t enough!

Engine upgrade solutions for gas-powered golf garts 

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for
1996-2006 Yamaha Golf Carts 

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for 1994-2008
EZ-GO TXT / Medalist / Workhorse

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for
1998-2014 Club Car DS 

http://www.vegascarts.com
mailto:sales%40vegascarts.com?subject=
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Florida is a very large state that has 
many different cities and regions that 
dictate its laws.

As a result, it is important to fully 
understand how golf carts are used in 
this state. Some areas are very strict 
about their control while others are 
less restrictive.

All of these areas fall under the limita-
tions of Florida law, however.

Federal Laws Influence Florida 
Statutes

Golf carts typically do not fall under 
the jurisdiction of the federal govern-
ment. The only time they would is if 
a rider took a cart on a national or 
international highway.

At this point, federal authorities could 
arrest them for improper use of a 
cart. That’s because they do not allow 
low-speed vehicles on any federal 
or international highway. The only 
exception would be in some states 
that have intersections between state 
roads.

Then, the cart would technically be 
on a state or city highway. Generally, 
though, the federal government does 
not set rules for low-speed vehicles.

They do ask that any low-speed vehi-
cle be one that is manufactured to go 

faster than 20 miles per hour.

At this point, all vehicles of this type 
must have headlamps, stop lights, 
turn signals, taillamps, reflect reflec-
tors, rearview mirrors, windshields, 
seat belts, and vehicle identification 
numbers.

However, there may be loopholes in 
this law that many try to take advan-
tage of in Florida.

For example, many golf carts are not 
manufactured to go faster than 20 
miles per hour but can be upgraded 
to do so.

Does that mean that these carts are 
not low-speed vehicles and can ignore 
state and federal laws? Not at all. 
These carts are now low-speed vehi-
cles when upgraded properly.

As a result, they must follow all regu-
lations of your state and local govern-
ments. Failure to do so could result 
in prosecution from the appropriate 
authorities.

Jurisdiction is decided based on the 
highway on which the cart committed 
a crime.

For example, state authorities would 
prosecute if you were on a state road.
 
State Laws for Florida

Florida Golf CART Laws
& Regulations

(What You Need To Know)
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Florida’s laws for low-speed 
vehicles – and by extension, golf 
carts – are pretty straight for-
ward.

Any cart used in this way must 
have safe tires, a rearview mir-
ror, reflector warning devices, 
efficient brakes, and a reliable 
steering apparatus.

Upgrades to the engine are often 
necessary to reach appropriate 
speeds but are not required.

Currently, state law does not 
state that a golf cart needs 
steering wheels or windshields 
in Florida unless taken on public 
roads.

When done, each cart needs 
belts for each rider.

Roads where carts can travel 
are limited to those that local 
governments authorize for carts. 
Usually, these vary depending on 
the city.

In areas with golf courses, many 
cities allow carts on just about 
every road.

Other regions only allow carts 
in residential areas while others 
ban them completely. You need 
to pay attention to these factors 
before you try upgrading or rid-
ing your cart.

You may be subject to different 
laws based on where you ride 
your cart in the state.
 
Florida currently bans night cart 
driving in areas that do not allow 
it. Individual cities have the right 
to decide if they want to allow 
night driving.

If they do not specifically specify 
that it is allowed, the state law 

overrides them and riders are 
not allowed to ride at night.

Any cart that wants to ride at 
night must be upgraded to do 
so. You’ll need headlights, brake 
lights, turn signals, and a wind-
shield.

At this point, your cart is consid-
ered safe to drive at night and 
can be used as such.

Other Laws to Consider

Currently, Florida limits golf carts 
on roads that have posted speed 
limits of 30 miles per hour.

However, the state does allow 
carts to cross streets with post-
ed speed limits of 45 miles per 
hour.

Crossing at highways with faster 
speed limits is forbidden. In this 
way, Florida is more strict than 
some states, as others may allow 
this crossing in specific circum-
stances.

Importantly, golf carts cannot 
be operated on public roads or 
streets by anybody under the 
age of 14.

In fact, a person needs a license 
to drive a cart in this state and 
must get a license for the cart as 
well. And carts cannot ride faster 
than 20 miles per hour.

Though they can reach these 
speeds, riding faster is consid-
ered a danger for the driver and 
others on the road and will be 
punished.

When getting a license for your 
cart, you need to bring personal 
identification, application fees, 
titles fees, registration fees, and 
proof of insurance.

Expect to pay anywhere from 
$75-85 for a title, $28 for a plate, 
and around $225 to register. 
These rates will vary depending 
on how much your cart weighs.

You need $10,000 property dam-
age and personal injury protec-
tion insurance coverage before 
you register or ride on your cart.

 Helpful Links
www.flhsmv.gov
www.leg.state.fl.us
www.flsenate.gov
www.one.nhtsa.gov

ABOUT

FLORIDA
The climate varies from 

subtropical in the north to 
tropical in the south. The 
average temperature in 

Florida ranges from 65 to 
70 degrees in the north, 

and from 74 to 77 degrees 
in the south.

Florida has the longest 
coastline (1,197 statute 
miles) in the contiguous 
United States, with 825 

miles of accessible beach-
es to enjoy.

Florida has not only alli-
gators and crocodiles, but 
also panthers, sea turtles, 
manatees and dolphins -- 

and at least 516 species of 
birds.

Daytona Beach’s City 
Island ballpark was the 
site of the first integrat-

ed professional baseball 
game. That stadium now is 
named after its brave hero, 

Jackie Robinson.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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Find A Dealer
Add Your Dealership

Buying Guides
Research Guides

Complete Brand Listing
Blog

News

Small Vehicle
Resource is your one-stop source 

for information on small task-oriented 
vehicles: Utility vehicles, LSVs/NEVs and 

Golf Cars for commercial or personal use.
smallvehicleresource.com

SVR  Small Vehicle Resource
Vehicles For Personal Use | Vehicles For Commercial Use

http://www.smallvehicleresource.com
http://www.xitoutdoorsllc.com
mailto:info%40xitoutdoorsllc.com?subject=
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The venerable PTV, with its golf 
car roots, has been slowly 
(painfully so, in my opinion) 

evolving to the status of the principle 
transportation mode for many of 
getting from point A to point B.  And 
point A and point B are getting 
farther apart and traveled more 
intensively. 
 
There are two sets of vehicles that 
are moving this trend along.  One set 
is the more familiar one to denizens 
of the gated community, which are 
upgraded, automotive-featured 
PTVs.  The other is comprised of 
start-up innovators that could well 
bring far better performance to our 
communities…and beyond. 
 
Traditional PTV upgrades 
As noted, the personal transporta-
tion vehicle has enjoyed a long period 
of upgrading, much of it on a DIY 
basis, as golf car manufacturers were 
reluctant to steer away from the golf 
fleet market.  About five years ago 
the tide began to turn as the PTV 
market became established.  Then 
three years ago the Onward from 
Club Car made its debut, and it 
became clear that the PTV market 
was, and was going to be, the major 
revenue producer for the Big Three 
(Club Car, E-Z-GO, Yamaha).  
 
The price points are up there.  A 
recent visit to a dealership in The 
Villages in Florida revealed prices for 

decked out PTVs were about 
$15,000, with some vehicles even 
more expensive.  The buzzword 
these days is “automotive features”.  
Pictured below is a superbly-ap-
pointed Onward, courtesy Cart Mart, 
San Marcos, CA. 
 

Start with the custom color, referred 
to as “white dazzle”, and, of course, 
lifted with titanium wheels, and 
continue “under the hood” with a 
lithium battery-powered AC electric 
motor—and you have the beginnings 
of a top-of-the-line PTV. 
 
The automotive features give the 
owner bragging rights, as well as 
practical comfort, and any time of 
day entertainment. 
 
Looking closely under the root top 
and you will see Bluetooth speakers, 
a Cool Max Air unit, and a touch 

INSIDE          COMMUNITY
The Fashion Runway of New Small 
Vehicles Coming Your Way

T H E
G AT E D

Club Car Onward inside and out—
the ultimate PTV upgrade

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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screen navigation device.  You 
might also discern in the photo 
above custom seat covers. 
 
So far we are dealing with the 
fairly familiar with what you may 
already have, or may be on your 
wish list.  There are, however, new, 
small electric vehicles, which are 
more advanced in terms of perfor-
mance and more versatile in use. 
 
New kids on the block—move 
over old-style PTV 
 
We do a quick overview of what 
could be coming to your gated 
comm0unity—a new breed of 
versatile vehicle suitable for 
within the gates and on-road use. 
 
Arcimoto FUV 
The Arcimoto is a three-wheel 
electric that has the good fortune 
of being classified as a motorcycle.  
Being so classified it escapes some 
of the rigors of crash testing 
required by NHTSA for on-road, 
high-speed use. 

The Arcimoto FUV (“Fun Utility 
Vehicle”) is lithium-powered with 
dual electric motors at the front 
wheels.  It can be fully-enclosed 
and used within the gates as an 
LSV or without the gates like any 
other on-road vehicle.  It is fast.  
The top speed is 70 m.p.h.  If you 
want to use it on the golf course, I 
understand it can be fitted with 
appropriate tires to allow such. 
 
Arcimoto is listed on the NASDAQ 
stock exchange.  The price of the 
stock at this writing is $5.65 with a 
number of Buy ratings.  The 
company aspires to a production 
level of 50,000 units per year over 
the next few time periods.  If it 
does achieve this, the stock will 
definitely go much higher. 
 
Ayro 311 
Like the Arcimoto, Ayro 311 is a 
three-wheeled vehicle, and is 
classified as a motorcycle.  It does 
not have some of the advanced 
features as the Arcimoto, such as 
dual electric motors.  The Ayro is 
powered by a 10.5 hp permanent 
magnet DC motor and a pack of 12 
6-volt sealed batteries for a total 
of 72volts of power.  Top speed is 
50 m.p.h. 
 
Ayro is also listed on the NASDAQ 
stock exchange at about $2.50 per 
share at the time of this writing.  
Ayro’s product and market strate-

gy is much more directed to the 
light duty utility vehicle segment.  
This could well pay off for the 
company as the growth of subur-
ban warehouse hubs continues, 
the latest such project initiated by 
distribution giant Amazon. 
 
Ayro has already entered into an 
agreement Club Car to supply to 
Club Car with the Ayro 411, now 
branded as the Club Car 411.  Club 
Car just announced the successful 
conversion to the 411 at Penn 
State University.  You may well see 
the 411 moving about your gated 
community, hauling lawn mainte-
nance equipment, picking up trash, 
and delivering packages. 
 
While not a PTV, which this article 
focuses on, the Ayro 411 is part of 
what we at Small Vehicle Resource 
see as a systemic trend toward 
small, electric vehicles in the 
context of the emerging dispersed 
living lifestyle which we began 
writing about over six months ago. 
 

INSIDE          COMMUNITY
By Stephen Metzger

Managing Director
Small Vehicle Resource, LLC

smetzger@smallvehicleresource.com
www.smallvehicleresource.com

mailto:smetzger%40smallvehicleresource.com?subject=
http://www.smallvehicleresource.com
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A further step beyond the traditional PTV 
Because Europe offers a somewhat different operat-
ing context than the United States, and because 
climate change restrictions have kicked in more 
quickly, Europe has seen several start-ups come to 
the fore, offering small, electric vehicle options that 
could find their way stateside.  The first of these is a 
vehicle we have featured in the past, the 
 
Uniti, Swedish design, U.K. manufacture 

As you can see, 
the Uniti One is 
fully enclosed 
and resembles a 
small car far 
more than the 
open air PTV we 
are used to.  
While possibly 

finding a more welcoming home in Europe for the mo-
ment, it could find a market in the U.S.  It has impres-
sive performance statistics: 
• Estimated range—95-190 miles; 
• 12kWh DC charge time—12 minutes; 
• 24kWh DC charge time—23 minutes; 
• 12kWh AC charge time—2 hours 42 minutes (80% 
 at 3.5 kW); 
• Acceleration: 0-60 m.p.h. in 9.9 seconds; 
• Top speed: 75 m.p.h. 
 
The Uniti One is lithium-powered with a permanent 
magnet synchronous motor and seats two in tandem.  
Selling for a target price of about $23,000, a larger 
four-passenger model is on the drawing boards. 
 
Zbee—an LSV from Sweden 

Classified as a L2e 
vehicle in the 
European classifi-
cation system, the 
Zbee would be 
considered an 
LSV in the U.S.  It 
is a three-wheel-
er, and in this 
case, as contrast-

ed with the Arcimoto and Ayro, the dual wheel axle is 
in the rear of the vehicle.   
 
While the Zbee has a nicely contoured design, strange-
ly enough, it does not come with doors.  The reason for 
is probably because the company has its eyes set on 
the delivery market, where quick access in and out 
would make more sense.   (Yet, open air in Sweden?  

Sweden is not Florida!  I think they will find a way to 
add doors for a fully-enclosed version of the vehicle.)   
 
The vehicle is powered by a lithium iron phosphate 
battery, which delivers power to dual brushless electric 
motors at the rear wheels.  Charge time with an option-
al external charger is a very respectable one hours.  The 
on-board charger will charge up in 4.5 hours. 
 
O Solo mio…Yes, “Solo” as in the electric vehicle 

Apologies to the 
Italian, but the Solo 
is yet another U.S./
Canadian start-up, 
and is listed on 
NASDAQ.  It is 
well-named be-
cause, indeed, it 

accommodates only one person.    The company 
producing the Solo is ElectraMeccanica Corporation 
with headquarters in Vancouver, BC.  The vehicle is 
manufactured in China by the Chonqing Zongshen 
Automobile Industry Company.  A fleet version of the 
vehicle was just announced this past month. 
 
Notably the vehicle is powered by a liquid-cooled, 
lithium nickel cobalt aluminum oxide battery, or NCA, 
which as a type of lithium battery is not so well 
known, although according to Battery University, the 
product was introduced in the late 1990s.  Charge 
time is 2.5 hours.   
 
The Solo has a range of 100 miles, a top speed of 80 
m.p.h., and accelerates from zero to 60 in 1o seconds.  
The vehicle seems ready for public road use at all 
speeds, so it is definitely beyond the LSV class.  If you 
like traveling alone, or you make many trips as a single 
occupant/driver, you may find the Solo attractive. 
 
Small, electric vehicles are in transition to broader 
markets 
Start-ups are paving the way to new, broader markets 
in the post-COVID world and the dispersed living 
lifestyle.  A good question would be whether the Big 
Three and smaller brands of the type will wake up to 
the opportunity that lies before them. 
 
The Big Three have the manufacturing expertise and 
capability, and the dealer network to become domi-
nant players in this developing market.  Hopefully, 
they will not repeat the history of Detroit’s Big 
Three—GM, Ford, and Chrysler—in the Sixties, when 
they sat back and watched their market consistently 
eroded by better-built Japanese automakers.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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12 HP MOTOR &
840 Amp CONTROLLER

Increase Range & Speed
at a Great Price!

www.silverwolfmotors.com

HIGH PERFORMANCE
AC-PM MOTOR KIT

• Easy to Install
• Compact Motor & Controller Design
• Plug & Play Connection to DC Cars
• Mobile App for Custom Settings

Golf Car Enclosures
• Full protection against weather and wind
• Keeps golf carts clean and dry
• Simple to store and ideal for travel

Golf Car Seat Blankets
Instant protection from hot,  
cold or dirty golf car seats

https://classicaccessories.com/sr/golf 

https://classicaccessories.com/sr/golf
https://www.facebook.com/classicaccessoriesinc/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrmQw1ED5rdBQW4DB4H8MJA
https://www.instagram.com/classic_accessories/?hl=en
http://www.silverwolfmotors.com
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Peddle Master is designed to give disabled
people the ability to drive their vehicles on their 
own. As long as they have access to a vehicle 
with an automatic transmission, they can get 
behind the wheel and hit the road. The Peddle 
Master can control the brake and gas pedals,
and it’s affordable and easy to transport.

1. They’re more affordable than a permanent
 hand control system
2. They work in almost any automatic
 transmission vehicle
3. They will decrease your dependence on
 others for transport

Portable hand controls that give you the freedom and independence you desire and deserve.

Peddle Master, Inc
3597 Killey Circle, Johnstown, CO 80534

970.587.8962  |  www.peddlemaster.com

PEDDLE MASTER, INC.

We Know You Love Your Golf Cart…
Now You Can Find Out What Others Think About It!

Featuring 3 Views  |  7  Ways To Sort  |  5 Star Voting  |  Comments
Best of all: It’s FUN and It’s FREE!

Upload photos of your golf cart:
Stock | Personalized | Lifted/Hunting | All

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
http://www.peddlemaster.com
http://www.ratemygolfcart.com
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WHEELZLLC.COM  |  Service@wheelzllc.com
Everyday Free Shipping On All Orders

http://www.WHEELZLLC.COM
mailto:Service%40wheelzllc.com?subject=
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R
esidents and businesses push for golf carts

Terrence Meechem, a Chatham resident 
and seasonal camper at Mitchell’s Bay Marine 
Park, said he has helped gather 307 signatures 
and planned to drop the petition off to the mu-
nicipality Monday.

It asks council to pass an ordinance allowing golf 
carts to be driven on public roads in Mitchell’s 
Bay, so people living in trailers, for example, can 
easily visit businesses in the area.

Meechem acknowledged it’s illegal to drive a golf 
cart on a road, but he said they have been com-
mon in the area for several years.

“The police have left it alone (until recently),” he 
said. “It has just been a way of life out there. We 
should be able to have golf carts. I know that a 
lot of people within the town that actually live 
there drive their golf carts on a regular basis.”

According to Meechem, himself a golf cart driver, 
the police have recently been cracking down on 
golf carts and have at least issued warnings.

Const. Renee Cowell, public information officer 
with Chatham-Kent Police Service, said police are 
enforcing the Highway Traffic Act, which does not 
allow golf carts on roads in Ontario.

“I’m not sure ‘crackdown’ is how I would describe 
our response,” Cowell said in an email. “In Mitch-
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ell’s Bay, we typically receive complaints about 
golf carts being driven recklessly, golf carts being 
driven by kids or people riding around with open 
alcohol on their golf carts.

The Ontario government does have an ongoing 
pilot project allowing municipalities to pass by-
laws allowing low-speed vehicles on local roads.

However, a spokesperson for the Ontario Minis-
try of Transportation said golf carts do not meet 
the Canada Motor Vehicle Safety Standards, so 
they do not qualify as low-speed vehicles under 
the pilot.

“The province recognizes the importance of ex-
panding mobility options for Ontarians but safety 
is our top priority,” Lee Alderson, a senior issues 
adviser for the ministry, said in an email.

The petition argues the “police crackdown” will 
have a negative effect on businesses, that golf 
carts are more environmentally friendly and they 
contribute to less motor vehicle traffic.

“I started the petition on behalf of the three 
business owners in Mitchell’s Bay because they 
believe that they are going to be financially im-

Dimitar Ljomov, chef at Bob ‘n Bouys Bar and Boil, left and 
SHerrie Dawson, restaurant manager, are shwn with golf 
cart owners at the Mitchell’s Bay establishment.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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pacted by the (police response),” Meechem said. 
“Me, personally, I won’t leave the park with my 
car once I’m there, so I won’t go get ice cream or 
go get things from the variety store.”

Rose King, owner of Mitchell’s Bay Variety, said 
she is supporting the petition as long as the 
drivers are responsible, despite not owning a golf 
cart herself.

“If you have your licence, insurance, then I don’t 
see anything wrong with them, but a lot of people 
seem to think they’ll never get legalized, so I don’t 
know,” she said.

The petition also states golf-cart drivers would 
need to have their full licence, have insurance for 
the cart, follow the rules of the road, have a vis-
ible slow-moving vehicle sign, take carts without 
lights off the road after dark and have all passen-
gers seated properly.

It also mentions golf carts are legally allowed in 
Lighthouse Cove, but the Municipality of Lake-

shore could not confirm this by publication time. 
However, a spokesperson said it is likely up to the 
Highway Traffic Act.

Former Chatham-Kent mayor Randy Hope is also 
assisting the petitioners. He said this issue is 
about supporting local businesses, tourism and 
“greener communities.”

Hope said he agrees there should be restrictions 
on golf-cart use, but the “majority of people” us-
ing them are responsible.

“Once you get an incident that happens, all of a 
sudden everyone clamps down … because of one 
incident,” he said.

The province also needs to be more “flexible” 
in providing powers to municipalities to control 
local roads, he said.

“We’re not talking about highways,” Hope said. 
“We’re talking about local, community streets.”

http://www.rhox.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWXYzDGN4mI
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family Foreverfamily Forever

This ‘57 replica 
Chevy was my dads 
dream car. The day 
I gave it to him, he 
cried like a baby.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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A Labor 
Of Love

I wanted to share a build we did for my dad at my shop 
which was completed and delivered to him in March of 
2018.

My dad was my biggest fan, 
supporter, best friend, mentor, 
and my hero in life. He was my 
first call of the morning and my 
last call of the day with several 
calls throughout the day...lol  
He taught me a lot in the auto-
motive field. He was one of the 
biggest street racers.

Back in his day and was known from 
Chicago to Florida. He was a huge gear 
head and one of the hardest working 
men I’ve ever known. He taught me at 
an early age to work hard and do what 
you love, regardless of how bad it gets 
stay true to yourself and keep moving 
forward regardless of what happens or 
what anyone says it will always work 
out. 
 
Over his lifetime he owned a lot of cars 
in his journey but he wanted a golf cart 
and you already know 1) being as how I 
am a shop owner I would have to build 
him one that was over the top. And 2 
it was an honor to be able to do it for 
him. 

I asked him out of all the cars he ever 
owned in his lifetime what was his 
favorite car and he replied a red 57 
Chevy convertible. Done, and so I built 
him this dream 1957 Chevy replica 
golf cart! The fun part of the build was 
working with him side-by-side until we 
got the lights and frame done. Then I 
didn’t let him see it until it was finished. 
 
The day I gave it to him, he cried like a 
baby, even though he knew it was being 
built he had no idea on what level it 
was being done. 
 
He has had it in many parades, car 
shows, and was his daily driver 80% 
of the time in Groveport Ohio. For the 
last 2 years, he kept it clean never dirty, 
dusty nothing. He would wipe it off 
before, during, and after every ride...it 
was his baby...lol. 
 
It was an honor to be able to build it for 
him. So with that being said, I had the 
opportunity to take him to the Mecum 
auto auction in Chicago in October 
of 2019 it was one of his bucket lists 
to do’s.  By the end of day one, he had 
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shown everyone the pictures of his golf cart. Everyone 
loved it and him. By day 2 vendors had free sample bags 
already made up for him with extras in them and the 
people at the ticket booth stashed a few extra Mecum 
hats for him. (Which anyone who knows him, knows how 
much he loved hats.)
 
He never met a stranger, he was loved by all and knew 
everyone. It was one of the best times we had together. 
Anyhow, I just wanted to share a little of my dad’s story 
and what a wonderful person he was.  
 
Here’s  some detail of what we did to the cart during the 
build process:
• We started with a 2009 Club Car DS  
• Took it down to the frame 
•  Cleaned the frame and installed over 400 Red L.E.D 

lights on it
•  Took the rear end and suspension apart and had it 

powder coated Candy Apple Red
•  All new bearings, bushings, and seals from the front 

to rear
•  Modified the suspension with 2” longer rear shackles 

and 1” block in front
•  Upgraded some wiring and installed an Alltrax
• Controller & Plum Quick Motor  
•  New rear inner fenders and stainless hardware all 

through the cart
• Chrome 14” custom wheels and tires
•  Painted the ‘57 Chevy body house of colors Candy 

Apple red paint with Silver Accent
•  New upgraded floor mats and pedal group (Pow-

der-coated Candy Apple Red)
•  Installed a voltage reducer in the custom-fitted ABS 

plastic in passenger rear battery compartment
•  Cleaned, inspected, and reinstalled the main wiring 

harness
•  Installed a fuse box on the custom-fitted ABS plastic 

platform in the driver’s rear battery box
•  Upgraded the Forward & Reverse extended floor 

shifter
•  New Billet steering wheel and hub (they kind of 

match the wheels)
• Cut the steering column down 3” to give more room
•  New brake hardware, pads, drums (Powder-coated 

Candy Apple Red where we could)
• New brake cables installed
•  Added a custom stereo dash and painted to match 

the cart with matching floor console
•  JVC Bluetooth stereo, 2-6.5 JVC dash speakers, 

2-6x9 JVC rear speakers in custom overhead console

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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• Installed a working trunk with complete interior
•  Added emblems and had an infinity mirror installed in the trunk
•  Candy Apple Red short top with struts all powder coated Candy Apple Red
• Interior ‘57 Chevy replica down to the buttons
•  Custom-built front seat bracket powder coated Candy Apple Red
•  Deluxe light kit with turn lights installed in the original location on ‘57
• Custom-built billet grill installed
• Crown 12-Volt batteries
• L.E.D Turn signal indicators in the dash
• Mirrors inlaid in the front frame both sides
• Custom powder coated hood brace Candy Apple Red
• Air horns installed 
 
I may have missed a few other details, but overall this has been one of my favorite builds. 
 

Sadly my dad passed away on December 20th, 2019. 
Pops was 79 and lived a great life. Everything he did 
in life was all about his family and taught us so much. 
I always said if you do what you loved then you’ll nev-
er work a day in your life. In the end, I asked him why 
did he work so hard for so long? He was still cutting 
grass up until weeks before he passed. He retired 
from driving trucks after 40+ years and started sell-
ing garages and carports (installed buildings in many 
states for several large companies) and then added 
grass cutting to it! 
 
He smiled real big and said, “it wasn’t never work”. 
He was just living life and said he’s had a great time 
doing it. We both laughed and talked about some 
other stuff. That was one of the last complete con-
versations we had before he started to fade away. 
He kept his good humor and expressed his love to me 
the days that followed until he couldn’t hold his eyes 
open. We buried him on December 23rd, 2019. One 
of the hardest trips I’ve ever had to make was bring-
ing that Labor of Love...’57 cart back home after he 
passed (Dad lived in Ohio I’m in South Carolina). 
 
So, thank you to the ones who took time to read a 
piece of our journey, I will continue to carry on our 
story, hope you enjoy the pics, Love a little deeper, 
and spend more time with your loved ones today...for 

it is the only guarantee you have. Tomorrow isn’t prom-
ised and today can’t be re-winded. I hope everyone 
has a blessed day. If you’re ever in the Myrtle Beach 
area stop by York Custom Golf Carts and if you see 
me give us a honk, wave or, stop on in to see the cart. 
Pictures really don’t do the cart justice!

Special thanks to Kuhl Harrald, and Daniel Freeman for the help making this build become a reality. 

Much love to you all! God Bless. 

Thanks for the great memories and stories 
pop. I love you and miss you. Remember it’s 
“never good-bye” but just a simple “see you 
later.” R.I.P. Mose York, Jr. My tribute to a 
great man. Many knew him by his name...I 
was honored to call him dad!

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://www.facebook.com/yorkcustomgolfcarts/
https://www.facebook.com/yorkcustomgolfcarts/


 

Featured on NBC Sports Driven Golf Show 

FatTireGolfScooter.com   //   (602) 308-8711   //   13232 N. Cave Creek Road, Phoenix, AZ 85022 

USA Today Sports- “Eric Ebron has an epic golf cart for social distancing” 

Rebel Trike XR by Fat Tire Golf Scooter 

Fat Tire Golf Scooters are being recognized as 
an excellent solution to the social distancing 

needs on the golf course.   

• Golf Course Rentals 
• Individual Private Use 
• 2-wheel and 3-wheel Models 
• All Electric 

Ridden by Bubba Watson. 

http://www.fattiregolfscooter.com
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Big Block Gas Golf Carts
Custom Golf Carts
Golf Car Options

Club Car Crazy For Club Car Carts Only
Golf Carts Modified Build-Off 2020

Golf Carts Modified

Golf Cart 
Groups You 
SHOULD  Be
FOLLOWING ON 
FACEBOOK

THE SOCIAL

    SCENE
                in Instagram
and you just may see 
yourself featured here

 @justbeachgolfcarts @golf_cars_unlimited @par_kart

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://www.instagram.com/par_kart/
https://www.instagram.com/golf_cars_unlimited/
https://www.instagram.com/justbeachygolfcarts/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/568691013598565/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/663418850408419/
https://www.facebook.com/golfcaroptions
https://www.facebook.com/groups/416997625369494/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GolfCartsModified2019/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GolfCartsModified/
https://www.instagram.com/southjerseyelectricvehicles/
https://www.instagram.com/longislandgolfcars/
https://www.instagram.com/nohokaihawaii/
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Golf Cart Compilation FAILS

Golf Cart Compilation FAILS

Do you like to watch funny vids?
We found this compilation of Golf cart 

FAILS on You Tube, that we’re sure you’ll 
enjoy.

If you have, or find a video you would like 
us to feature, drop us a line

https://twitter.com/TheCustGolfCart
https://twitter.com/golfcrtservices
https://twitter.com/DeltaQTech
https://www.golfcarspecialties.com/
https://www.allcalgolf.com/
https://www.golfcartoutlet.net/
mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=Funny%20Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07KCTLwUAco
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In some states, e.g., Arizona, you are required by 
law to have at least liability insurance to drive 

a golf cart on public roads. Check your local leg-
islation to know when you are required to have 
insurance. Even if it is not mandatory, it does not 
mean you do not need it. There is always the risk of 
damaging your vehicle or someone stealing it.

Do Auto and Home Insurance Cover Golf Carts? 
 
While home insurance does offer some coverage, 
it only protects your golf cart on your own property 
and only to a limited extent. So if you want to drive 
your golf cart on public roads or take it to a golf 
course, that coverage will not be sufficient.  
 
Car insurance does not usually cover golf cart acci-
dents. However, it may be possible to increase the 

Why Do You 
Need Golf Cart 
Insurance? 
Golf cart 

accidents can and 
do happen. While 
driving a golf cart, you 
can injure someone, 
become injured, or 
damage property, 
especially when you 
drive your golf cart 
on streets. When such 
an accident occurs, 
you will be liable for 
the cost of repair, 
replacement, medical 
bills and lost wages. 
Unless you do not 
mind losing money, 
it is best to have 
insurance.

GOLF CART

INSURANCE
Golf carts seem safe enough and when you are driving on a golf course, 
in your yard, or just running some errands, insurance might not be in 
the front of your mind. However, as with any vehicle, golf carts require 
coverage so you could feel secure when something happens.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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coverage under either an auto or home insurance policy by adding an 
endorsement to the policy.
 
Additionally, golf cart insurance is sometimes sold as “off-road vehicle 
policy”, which is useful if you are planning to drive the golf cart off-road 
or on-road, but not on the golf course. 
 

GOLF CART

INSURANCE
Golf carts seem safe enough and when you are driving on a golf course, 
in your yard, or just running some errands, insurance might not be in 
the front of your mind. However, as with any vehicle, golf carts require 
coverage so you could feel secure when something happens.

Types of Golf Cart Insurance 
 
There are three main types of golf carts that each 
have their own insurance considerations:

BASIC golf cart – Used only for driving on a golf 
course or your personal property. It can be 
added to your homeowners’ insurance with a 
golf cart endorsement, but for a more complete 
coverage, you need golf cart insurance. 
 
LOW-SPEED vehicle (LSV) – The golf cart has been 
modified to go up to 25 miles per hour. LSV-s 
can be used for street driving in addition to golf 
courses, and include seat belts and other safety 
features. Insurance can be purchased under auto 
insurance.  
 

ALL-TERRAIN vehicle (ATV) – If the golf cart is 
modified and used off road or at the golf course, 
you might need ATV/UTV insurance. 
 
What Does Golf Cart Insurance Cover? 
 
The most basic golf cart insurance offers the fol-
lowing coverages:

BODILY injury liability – If you cause an accident 
that results in injuries to other involved parties, 
you will have coverage for their medical costs or 
loss of income. 
 
PROPERTY damage liability – If you are consid-
ered responsible for an accident, insurance will 
cover the cost to repair or replace another per-
son’s property or vehicle that got damaged in the 
accident.
 
COLLISION coverage – Following a collision, 
irrespective of blame, you will be covered for any 
damage to your golf cart.
 
COMPREHENSIVE coverage – Any damage to 
your golf cart apart from collision damage will be 
covered under this policy. This can include theft, 
fire, vandalism, floods, falling objects, and other 
natural disasters listed in your policy. 
 
In addition to the standard insurance policy cov-
erages listed above, there are also optional ones. 
Insurance companies can include some of them 
as part of their standard insurance policy:
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were injured while riding in the golf cart as passengers. Does not include the 
owner’s spouse who is covered under their medical insurance.

UNINSURED or underinsured motorist coverage – If you get into an accident 
caused by an uninsured or underinsured driver, you will be covered for the 
injuries you or a passenger receives as well as for damage to your golf cart. 

MEDICAL payments – Irrespective of who was at fault, medical payments will 
cover you and your passengers’ medical bills after an accident.

CUSTOM equipment – If you have modified the golf cart with custom parts, 
insure these for an additional cost.

ROADSIDE assistance – If you are planning to drive the vehicle on the roads, 
consider purchasing roadside assistance. It will cover towing, fuel and fluids 
delivery, as well as basic repairs.

ORIGINAL equipment manufacturer (OEM) coverage – To ensure your golf 
cart is adequately repaired with the original parts.

Reducing the Cost of Golf Cart Insurance

There are several factors that influence the cost of your insurance. Knowing 
them can help you lower your premiums.

VEHICLE size and cost – The less powerful and cheaper the golf cart, the less 
you need to spend on its insurance.

DRIVING safely – Your record of accidents and claims determines your risk 
level in the eyes of the insurance company. Fewer accidents means you 
impose less risk, so your premiums will be lower. Accident-free records are 
most likely to get you a discount.

INCREASE your deductibles – If you increase your deductibles, you will 
reduce the cost of your premiums. However, in the event of an accident you 
need to pay more out-of-pocket.

BUNDLING – If you have home or auto insurance with the same provider, 
ask for a bundling discount.

SAFETY certificate – If you have completed a driver safety course or joined a 
qualifying organization, you can ask for discounts.

PAY in full – Paying the annual cost up front will end up being cheaper than 
paying monthly installments.

STORE the golf cart safely – Storing the golf cart in a garage or employing a 
theft recovery device will reduce the cost of insurance. 
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YOUR SOURCE FOR DISCOUNT GOLF CART PARTS & ACCESSORIES.

DAY. OR NIGHT.

For over a decade, golf
cart owners have trusted
Just Golf Carts as their
source for discount golf
cart parts & accessories:

• Thousands of parts 
and accessories for 
popular EZGO, Club Car
and Yamaha golf cart
models.

• Fast delivery with 
FREE shipping on 
orders of $150 or more,
including seats, cargo
boxes, tires and wheels.

• Friendly, courteous
customer service 
and sales assistance
available by phone 
or email.

Choose from Thousands of Replacement Parts, Maintenance Parts, Accessories and Specialty Items including:

Custom Seat Covers Tires & Wheels Lights & Mirrors Golfing Accessories Dashes and Stereos

USE CODE MAG16 FOR 20% OFF ORDERS OF $75+ THRU 12/31/16
Excludes sale items, rear seats and cargo boxes. Code can be used on clearance items.

Visit JustGolfCarts.com
Order Online 24/7

Call 1-877-902-2787
Monday thru Friday 9 AM-2 PM Eastern

Back1016_Layout 1  9/27/16  10:28 AM  Page 1

http://www.justgolfcarts.com
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golfcartsmodified@gmail.com
www.golfcartsmodified.com

GOLF CARTS MODIFIED
A three class golf cart build-off featuring some of the coolest carts you’ll see

WWW.GOLFCAROPTIONS.COM

Dean Ramirez

Arco Wilk Gregory Peres

James Pace

Jamie Paul Laskow

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
mailto:Golfcartsmodified%40gmail.com?subject=
https://golfcartsmodified.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GolfCartsModified2019/
https://www.instagram.com/golfcartsmodified/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqpxceeTyJ3rZo-EtW35VVw
http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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GOLF CARTS MODIFIED
A three class golf cart build-off featuring some of the coolest carts you’ll see

69

 CLASSES 

NUTS & BOLTS:
Entry Free $25.00 | 
Budget $2500 USD

MODIFIED:
Entry Free $50.00 | 
Budget $5000 USD

SUPER MODIFIED:
Entry Free $75.00 | 

Budget Unlimited

2
0
2
0
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Kennis Dorsey

Marc Brilhart

Michael Whitten

Rob Warney

Mike Reibsamen
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Custom Golf Cart Seat Covers
Keep cool & dry in the summer

Stay warm in winter
Available in a variety of colors

www.towelitup.com
(919) 302-2923

Relieving Low Back Pain While You’re In The Golf Car

The Back Thing
PO Box 125  •  Bedford Hills, NY 10507 

backthing@att.net  •  www.thebackthing.com

The Back thing is a patented, doctor-designed portable 
back support that is used before, during and after sports 
activities of all kinds. Use it in the golf car and in any sit-
ting location to relieve low back pain and discomfort.

Golf professionals know the importance of a strong and 
healthy back for proper balance and posture to play the 
game at any level effectively and the Back Thing provides 
that.

The Back Thing

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
http://www.towelitup.com
http://www.towelitup.com
http://www.foxyware.com
mailto:tami%40foxyware.com?subject=
mailto:backthing%40att.net?subject=
http://www.thebackthing.com
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KINGSPORT, TN — Can you drive a golf cart 
on a city street? I read on social media 
that you could, so it must be true, right?

The Kingsport Police Department recently issued 
a lengthly press release about operating golf carts 
and other small, four-wheeled vehicles within the 
city limits. According to Tom Patton, KPD’s public 
information officer, the department routinely re-
ceives questions from residents about the legalities 
of operating these types of vehicles on city streets.

Tennessee law recognizes three categories of vehi-
cles related to this issue:

1)  Traditional golf cart: a motor vehicle that is de-
signed and manufactured for operation on a golf 
course for sporting or recreational purposes that 
is not capable of exceeding speeds of 20 miles 
per hour.

2)  Low-speed vehicle: any four-wheeled electric 
vehicle (excluding traditional golf carts), whose 
top speed is greater than 20 miles per hour but 
not greater than 25 miles per hour.

3)  Medium-speed vehicle: any four-wheeled electric 
or gasoline-powered vehicle (excluding tradition-
al golf carts), whose top speed is greater than 30 
miles per hour but not greater than 35 miles per 
hour.

According to state law, a “traditional golf cart” is not 
street legal and may not be titled and registered for 
on-road use unless it has been modified to meet all 
of the low- or medium-speed vehicle requirements.
These requirements say the vehicle must have 
headlamps, stop lamps, front and rear turn signals, 
tail lamps, reflex reflectors and a parking brake. The 
vehicle must also have:

 •  One exterior mirror on the driver side and one 
additional mirror (either on the passenger side 
or in the interior).

 •  A windshield that conforms to the federal 
motor vehicle safety standard on glazing mate-
rials.

 •  Seat belts (type 1 or 2) located at each seating 
position.

 • A vehicle identification number (VIN).

Finally, the vehicle must be registered, have a 
license plate displayed, be insured (with proof of 
insurance available) and be operated by a licensed 
driver with a valid Class D driver’s license in their 
possession.

A street legal low-speed vehicle may be operated 
on streets where the posted speed limit is 35 miles 
per hour or less. A street-legal medium-speed ve-
hicle may be operated on streets where the posted 
speed limit is 40 miles per hour or less.

While low- and medium-speed vehicles may not 
be driven on streets that exceed the respective 
35 and 40 mph limits, Patton said, they may cross 
such streets, but only at intersections. Drivers of all 
street-legal low- and medium-speed vehicles must 
obey all traffic laws and rules of the road.

According to city code, all three types of these 
vehicles may not be operated on a sidewalk. Final-
ly, Tennessee DUI laws apply to any motor vehicle, 
including traditional golf carts and low- and medi-
um-speed vehicles.

To register a low- or medium-speed vehicle, appli-
cants should provide to their local county clerk’s 
office a copy of the vehicle’s MSO (manufacturer’s 
statement of origin), as proof that the vehicle meets 
all statutory requirements and safety standards, 
along with the traditional documentation required 
for vehicle registration.

Individuals modifying a traditional golf cart to meet 
low- or medium-speed vehicle requirements must 
submit a low- or medium-speed vehicle affidavit 
that certifies the vehicle has been sufficiently modi-
fied to meet the necessary legal requirements. The 
affidavit must be submitted with the registration 
application as a condition of registration.
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ABOUT
BALR

Founded in 2013 by Demy de Zeeuw, Juul Manders and 
Ralph de Geus, BALR. is the embodiment of a modern 
lifestyle brand. Aspirational, focused and in-sync with its 
young and ambitious audience, the company brings the 
luxurious lifestyle of extraordinary athletes within arm’s 
reach of everyone who works hard to live the dream.

BALR. is an international luxury lifestyle brand known 
for its high-end fashion, travel products and accessories 
for men and women. The Netherlands-based brand 
has created a complete range of high-quality items that 
inspire to live the life of a BALR.

BALR. B.V.
Rigakade 20
1013 BC Amsterdam, The Netherlands
info@balr.com  |  www.us.balr.com

 INDUSTRY NEWS  |GOLF CAR

OPTIONS

INDUSTRY

NEWS

BALR GOLF CAR
HITTING THE LINKS HAS NEVER BEEN MORE FUN THAN WITH THE UNIQUE BALR. GOLF CAR. 

The BALR. Golf Car is a one-
of-a-kind edition that will take 
you across the course like a 

true BALR. From its 360° wrap-
around bumper to its ergo-

nomic seats, the BALR. Golf Car 
provides safety, comfort and 
style on the course and off.

Featuring the iconic hexagon pattern 
across the car and integrated in the 
leather seats, this one-of-a-kind vehi-
cle will definitely attract some looks 
when you cross the golf course.

Unique BALR. branded golf carHexa-
gon wrap3.3KW motorBuilt-in battery 
charger.

More information to follow as it be-
comes available.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
mailto:info%40balr.com?subject=
http://www.us.balr.com
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WHAT NOT TO DO
From the pages of...

NAKED MAN STEALS GOLF CART, GOES ON JOY 
RIDE THROUGH TOWN

MOBILE COUNTY, Ala. — A strange incident be-
tween Mobile and Prichard city limits that hap-
pened last Friday that’s almost hard to believe.

A naked man stealing a golf cart and taking a joy 
ride through town isn’t a story we share every 
day… but that’s what the reality for Jason Quinnel-
ly was Friday, Sept. 4.

“I was in a state of shock, I couldn’t believe it,” said 
Quinnelly, owner of Quinn-Co metal buildings. 

He says it was a normal day at work that turned 
strange fast. He was working inside the shop 
when one of his employees yelled for him to hurry 
outside and when he did, “I saw the golf cart, and 
it was a naked white guy, flipping me the bird and 
going that way,” Quinnelly said.

After that, he and his employees and a few guys 
from the neighborhood took off in their trucks to 
find the naked thief. They had about six trucks in 
total, but Quinnelly says his cart goes about 30 
mph, so he got some distance before they could 
catch up. They decided to call police.

“She asked me to describe the golf cart, and I said 
ma’am it’s the only golf cart being driven by a na-
ked white guy,” Quinnelly said.

Videos surfaced online of the suspect in all of his 
glory on his joy ride through town. The suspected 
joyrider, 42-year-old William Lawrence, was later 
arrested by Prichard Police on St. Stephens Road 
just about 20 minutes after the initial theft.

Lawrence is being charged with public lewdness 
and theft of property in the first. Quinnelly and his 
employees say they will definitely laugh about this 
incident for a while.

GOLFERS DO A WHEELIE IN A GOLF CART BEFORE 
TIPPING IT OVER

Two golfers have been ripped on social media for 
doing a wheelie in a golf cart before it eventually 
tipped on its side. We’ve seen some pretty stupid 
videos in the past involving golf carts but I can’t 
say I have ever seen someone do a wheelie in 
one, until now...

I mean it was a pretty stupid idea as it’s quite ob-
vious that a golf cart is meant to stay on all four 
wheels and accidents involving carts can lead to 
some pretty serious injuries, but these two guys 
didn’t seem to care.

Watch the video below where one golfer stands 
on the back of the golf cart to tip it back and the 
other drives it, but just when they think they’ve 
pulled off a wheelie, the idiot driving the cart 
thinks it’s a good idea to turn...

Now I’m all about everyone having fun on the 
course and cracking open a few cans with your 
mates, there’s nothing better, but golf carts aren’t 
exactly cheap and damaging a golf club’s proper-
ty isn’t funny, which is why these two were ripped 
on social media for their actions after the video 
was posted across numerous accounts.

“Stop tearing up golf carts! What the hell?”
“I remember my first beer.”
“What is it with people having a few drinks on the 
course and thinking it’s okay to start damaging 
club property?!”
“People that try stuff like this should be banned!”

In Your Golf Cart
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What To Look For, And How To Fix A Weak, 
or Not Charging Starter Generator

Why Your Golf Cart Starter Generator is Not 
Charging

If your starter generator is not charging 
properly, it may be that the solenoid, voltage 
regulator or brushes are faulty. If you’ve 
ensured that all of these parts are working 
fine, the starter generator may not be drawing 
enough current to regenerate the battery.

DISCLAIMER: Please don’t attempt to fix your 
starter generator and any golf cart issues. 
Always consult with a electrician and mechanic 
when troubleshooting your golf cart.

A golf cart starter primarily serves two 
functions; turning over the engine to start the 
cart and act as a key link in getting the battery 
charged. The starter has enough current to 
crank the engine. The generator converts 
the alternating current to direct current and 
recharges the battery.

The starter generator is an electric motor that 
runs on the voltage drawn from the cart’s 
battery. After igniting and cranking the engine, 
when the starter generator is spinning at 
over 1200rpm, it starts converting the AC it 
produces to DC to regenerate the battery.

The battery regeneration part involves the 
starter generator brushes, Solenoid and 
Voltage Regulator. The solenoid has to remain 

energized at all times to ensure that the 
return path via voltage regulator to the battery 
remains open. This return path is the route 
through which the current is returned to the 
battery to recharge it while the cart is running.

To check if your cart’s starter generator is 
working as intended, you can perform this 
simple test below.

 • Step 1 – Check the 
Connections

Loose wirings or 
improper terminal 
connections are the most 
common reasons behind 
the starter generator not 
charging the battery.

To ensure the starter 
generator is working 
properly, you need to 
check for any loose 
connections and fix them.

Also, you should conduct 
a thorough check of the 

terminal connections of the starter generator 
with other parts.

Always consult with a trained 
electrician/mechanic, and DON’T 

attempt fixing your golf cart yourself.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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For reference, you can use the connection 
diagram available in the instruction manual 
of your model. The green wire is the most 
important in the functioning of starter 
generator.

When the green wire gets shorted on its own, 
the field current starts flowing directly to the 
starter generator circuit, therefore recharging 
the battery.

 • Step 2 –Short the Green Wire Manually

If you’ve checked all the wires and they’re 
connected as intended, then it is time to 
manually short the green wire to ground. This 
is done to conduct the full field test. The full 
field test determines if the starter generator is 
working fine in terms of the voltage generated 
at the battery terminal.

 • Step 3 –Apply Full-Field Current

After shorting the green wire to ground, you 
need to apply full-field 
current to shoot up the 
battery voltage to 15-16 
volts.

You have to ensure that 
the full field current is 
applied only for the time 
taken to record the full-
field voltage because the 
high voltage is enough to 
damage the battery.

If the voltage is 15 or 16 
volts, the problem is with 
the voltage regulator. If 
not, the starter generator 
is faulty.

How to Fix a Golf Cart 
Starter That is Not Charging

The starter generator setup in a golf cart 
involves the solenoid, brushes and the voltage 
regulator. If the engine is turning on but the 
battery is not getting charged, the brushes 
can be removed from the suspects’ list as 
they’re doing their job as intended.

If the brushes can turn the engine over, they’ll 
have no problem charging the battery as well. 
Here is a step-wise check on each component 
that can be done to fix the issue of the starter 
generator not charging.

Materials Required

Not all of the materials listed below will be 
required to fix the issue. However, it would be 
better to have these handy as at least one of 
them will be required if the starter generator 
isn’t charging the battery as intended.

 • New Wires
 • Solenoid
 • Voltage Regulator

Steps to Fix Starter Generator Not 
Charging Issue

1. Check and Replace Broken Wires

Wires are the first thing to check for in the 
case of an starter generator failure. Any loose 
or damaged wire is enough to prevent the 
cart from working completely.

To ensure the starter generator is charging 
the battery as intended, check all the terminal 
connections. If there are any damaged or 
loose wiring, replace them immediately.

 2. Check Solenoid

The solenoid is expected to remain energized 
at all times. If it is not energized at any 
point in time, the return path for the starter 
generator to charge the battery via the 
voltage regulator won’t be completed.

A simple voltmeter or a multimeter set at 
voltage reading should be enough to identify 
a faulty solenoid.

 3. Check Voltage Regulator

As indicated in the earlier section, conduct 
a full field test to see if the problem is with 
the voltage regulator or the starter generator 
itself.
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If the starter generator is showing 15 to 16 volts 
during the full field test, replace the voltage 
regulator.

Yamaha G1/G9 Golf Cart Starter Generator 
Not Charging

The Yamaha G1/G9 has no additional 
components that can cause a problem in the 
starter generator’s function. The only difference 
is the wiring setup which can be found in the user 
manual. The ideal voltage output from the starter 
generator in these carts is around 14-15 volts.

The Yamaha G1/G9 has a forward solenoid and a 
reverse solenoid in place, which makes the wiring 
a lot more different from that in other golf carts.

The starter generator has six terminals, DF, D+, 
A1, A2, F1, F2. The D+ terminal is connected to 
the main switch through a red wire, while the D1 
terminal is connected through the green wire to 
the voltage regulator.

Of the other four terminals, A1, A2, F1, F2, the 
terminal F2 is connected to the battery, while 
the other three terminals are connected to the 
solenoid. The battery rated 12 V 50aH has two 
more connections, one through a red wire to a 
fuse, and the other to the solenoid. The solenoid 
is connected to all the other components of the 
golf cart.

If the reading reflects 15 V or more, then the 
starter generator is fine and as explained earlier, 
the voltage regulator is the thing to be fixed.

 

E-Z-GO Golf Cart Starter Generator Not 
Charging

In most of the cases, a starter-generator that 

can start the cart will also be able to charge the 
battery. This is because of the configuration of 
E-Z-GO Golf carts.
The possibility of having an starter generator that 
doesn’t charge the battery is very low.

As the chances of wiring defects are more likely, 
here is a brief description of the terminal wirings 
of the EZ-GO golf cart. The same can be found on 
the cart’s user manual and may differ from model 
to model.

Usually, the starter generator has five terminals, 
A1, A2, DF, F1, and F2. The green wire that 
connects the DF terminal of the starter generator 
to the voltage regulator may be one reason why 
the battery is not getting charged.

To check if the starter generator is causing the 
battery charging issue in your EZ-GO golf cart, 
all you’ve got to do is short the green wire to 
ground.

Remember, you need to short the wire and not 
the terminal itself. After doing that, apply a full 
field current at the battery terminal. If it is above 
15 V, the problem is with the voltage regulator. 
If it is below that, it is advisable to change the 
generator.

Pro Tip – Instead of replacing the generator, it 
might be a little cheaper to get the generator 
rebuilt. For rebuilding, you can look up for an 
electrical technician with good knowledge about 
motors and alternators.

Automotive service providers will cost more and 
may not be able to provide the solution that 
we’re looking for. Getting it tested and rebuilt by 
an electrical technician can be more economical 
than buying a new one.
 
How to Fix a Weak Starter Generator

For conducting a full-field test, the 
green wire that connects the starter 

generator and the voltage regulator is 
to be shorted. Full-field current should 
then be applied to check the voltage at 

battery terminals.

Almost all of the E-Z-GO models have a 
setup that is foolproof to any generator 
failure. If the battery is not charging, 
it is usually the wiring or the voltage 

regulator. 

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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A weak starter generator fails to produce enough 
current to turn the engine over. It will disrupt 
the battery charging cycle leaving you stranded 
in the middle of a ride. A weak starter generator 
won’t usually indicate a problem with the starter 
generator itself.

Here are a few steps using which you can ensure 
that your starter generator doesn’t fall under 
the ‘weak generator’ category. These steps help 
you identify if there is a problem in any of the8 
starter generator components. Once the check is 
completed, the defective component can be fixed 
to get the starter generator working as intended.

 •  The nominal voltage of a battery at full charge 
is 12.72 V. This has to be confirmed first.

 •  If the voltage recorded at the battery 
terminals is over or below 3% of the nominal 
voltage, the problem is with the battery. There 
might be a few wiring issues as well. So before 
deciding that the fault is with the battery, you 
should check the wire connections.

 •  Next to be checked is the key plug. The 
voltage that should be recorded at the key 

plug terminals is12 V. Any different reading 
and it might be the key plug that is faulty.

 •  Next to check would be the footswitch by 
accelerating the cart. If the solenoid fails to 
click, the footswitch needs attention.

 •  During this footswitch testing, if a voltage can 
be seen through the solenoid, the problem 
could be with the solenoid instead.

 • Next, check the brushes in the circuit.
 •  If there is any difference in the voltage levels, 

either the brushes are left open at some 
terminal or they’re damaged.

Do you have a

repair tip/aritcle to share?  

Send it to info@golfcaroptions.com

source: https://www.maximizemarketresearch.com/market-report/global-golf-cart-
market/22061/

mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
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GOLF
TRADE SHOW & EXPO

BRINGING THE INDUSTRY TOGETHER

golfcarttradeshow.com

Golf Cart Manufacturers | Golf Cart Dealers | Golf Cart Owners

Over the past several years the golf cart industry as a whole has been showing no signs 
of slowing down. The most recent published market reports have projected a significant 
uptick in revenue over the upcoming years. Taking the size of the industry, and the small 
role that golf carts play in both the PGA Merchandise Show and the GIS Show there have 
been numerous conversations as to why there is not a standalone golf cart trade show. 
Well, we feel the same way. So much so that a group of industry leaders is aggressively 
putting together an exploratory focus group to do just that. We feel there is a strong need 
to bring golf cart manufacturers, parts and accessories wholesalers and retailers, and golf 
car owners together, in one place. Don’t forget to join our MAIL LIST so we can keep you 
updated as we move forward “Bringing The Industry Together.”

To help us get a better understanding of your interest level,
please choose a category below and take our short survey.

  I am interested in
 ATTENDING EXHIBITING SPONSORING

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://form.jotform.com/201326011209135
https://form.jotform.com/201326011209135
https://form.jotform.com/201326011209135
https://www.golfcarttradeshow.com
https://b3801fa2.sibforms.com/serve/MUIEAKgzd8BjjAENxNQqw4rcvN8fEIE_zam2lTGiW9AplOtCZh73htRfDdK_Ae6eK8SpvBS-aHM0TBhLRgPPuyNxsKpFt0lHtN6CfLRU2uhMhVAnenYTiSPrQSIckrdA5G3Cc5EiznYqVPg85akXHvpwF5s9UBezGcopg8Q0LXpRxnTZsvY885R7mml0d-IlSk269-SLJ2Z4vH0S
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Custom Golf Carts, Sales, 
Services, & Accessories

Tony and Dana Hallam, Owners
Matt Scheessele, General Manager
1141 E. Warrenton Road, Haubstadt, IN 47639

Personal, 
Commercial, 

and Industrial 
Vehicles

Phone: (812) 615-5050
Fax: (812) 615-5052

Email: Sales@CartsGoneWild.com
www.CartsGoneWild.com

Follow us:

WE CAN SERVICE YOUR CART ON-SITE!

Golf Car Classics
The #1 Hardcover Book

Documenting The
History • Design

Evolution • Innovation
Of Golf Cars Between 1949-1969

By Ron Lyons

317 Full color glossy pages, hardcover

Vintage ads & photos

142 different companies
 that have produced more than

200 different models

Just

$39.95
(Plus Shipping)

Available at
www.golfcaroptions.com

http://www.cartsgonewild.com
mailto:sales%40cartsgonewild.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/CartsGoneWildInc/
https://www.pinterest.com/CartsGoneWildInc/
https://www.instagram.com/cartsgonewild/
https://twitter.com/cartsgonewild
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqrpoV68YyfYHmcjz9r2Wig
mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
https://golfcaroptions.com/product/golf-car-classics/
https://www.golfcaroptions.com
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Hi there again, just in case 
you don’t remember me, my 
name is Badshot Duffer. I am 
the famous imaginary author 
of The Golf Cart Chronicle 
books; a humorous compila-
tion of golf car/golfing related 
short stories gathered togeth-
er from previous Golf Car Op-
tions issues.GO

LF C
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IS THIS WHY YOU LOVE PLAYING 
GOLF?
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This month’s humorous story 
you are about to read (like all 
the past issues) was invented by 
the real author and my creator, 
Suzy James the witty 86 year 
old great grandmother who felt 
it was time to spill the beans 
about why I love playing golf.  
 
By the way, if you have your 
own set of reasons for loving 
the game, you might be pleased 
to know this 10th ranking 
worldwide most popular sport 
has close to 400 million fans this 
year in the regions of America, 
Europe, Canada, and Asia. 
 
BADSHOT DUFFER’S REASONS 
WHY HE LOVES PLAYING GOLF: 
 
I love hitting a golf ball over and 
over again until it finally falls 
into the targeted hole or until it 
strikes oil. 
 
It beats getting hit on the head 
by a wild pitch. Have attended 
kid’s ball games a lot and have 
three bumps to prove it.  
 
My wallet can’t come up with a 
pre-paid season membership, 
but it can easily afford one 
9 hole round of golf a week, 
a few months each year by 
brown-bagging my lunch. 
 
It is a mental game with me 
playing against myself. Either 
way, I don’t lose to a lucky com-
petitor or I win to earn bragging 
rights.  
 
It makes me feel presidential. I 
refuse to trade insults with my 
competitors after a humiliating 
defeat. When I beat my compet-
itors a trade discount for a free 

lunch on them is in order. 
 
I love gambling. Betting money 
on the hopes of winning a game 
of golf is a risk-loving invest-
ment. 
 
Pulling or driving a cart full of 
golf clubs while golfing is easi-
er than physically transporting 
heavy garbage cans to the road-
side on a trash day.  
 
It’s not like getting three strikes 
and I’m out. I usually take many 
more strikes on a golf ball be-
fore I’m done. 
 
Golfing is a good pastime when 
I have time to pass. 
 
Lower scores are good at golf 
but bad in school. I was always 
at the bottom of my class with 
the lowest marks. It’s not my 
score or marks that count; it’s 
the challenge of getting better. 
 
No one has to help my golf 
poorly or well, either way, I can 
do it all by myself.  
 
Golfing gives me no fear of 
death knowing I will be covered 
over underground with a similar 
welcoming golf course quality 
grass.   
 
Doing the same thing at work 
gets boring. Every day of golfing 
is different, it is not boring. 
 
Golfing outdoors in the fresh air 
and sunshine is environmentally 
friendly. 
 
I am attracted to clubs and 
shots at a bar so golfing appeals 
to me. They both offer plenty of 

interest. 
 
Golfing is what you make of it. I 
make of it as a place to exist for 
a reason, at least once a week. 
 
Good used golf equipment is af-
fordable, besides new stuff only 
stays new if you don’t use it. 
 
Golfing is good clean fun. I am 
not fond of dirt. Sand is okay as 
long as it is clean. 
 
I love golfing because it’s not 
a hard sport to play; it’s easier 
than fishing for a tuna. 
 
Maybe getting a hole-in-one is 
not going to happen for me, I’ll 
settle for an eagle any day if 
that day ever comes. 
 
Those are most of the reasons 
why Badshot Duffer loves to 
golf. 
 
 
So golfing people all kidding 
aside, when you go out there 
to play golf remember to fol-
low the Golf rules and scores 
for handicap purposes during 
the Covid-19 pandemic. Please 
practice social distancing for the 
benefit of all involved.   
 
Keep your eye on the ball-SUZY 
JAMES

The Golf Cart Chron-
icles By Suzy James 
Series 1, 2 and 3 now 
available for purchase 
at www.itsnever2late-
books.com

http://www.itsnever2latebooks.com
http://www.itsnever2latebooks.com


The Golf Cart 

Chronicles 2

By Suzy James

A humorous compilation of
golf car/golfing related 

short stories

golfcarT chronicles 2

The Golf Cart 

Chronicles 2

By Suzy James

A humorous compilation of

golf car/golfing related short stories

Suzy James

itsnever2latebooks@gmail.com
www.itsnever2latebooks.com

ITSNEVER2LATEBOOKS.COM
HUMOR  •  COOKBOOKS  •  SHORT STORIES • COLORING/ACTIVITY COOKBOOKS

The Golf Cart 

Chronicles

By Suzy James

A humorous compilation of
golf car/golfing related 

short stories

The Golf Cart 

Chronicles 3

By Suzy James

Chronicles 3

A humorous compilation of
golf car/golfing related 

short stories

golfcarT chronicles 3

The Golf Cart 

Chronicles 3

By Suzy James

A humorous compilation of

golf car/golfing related short stories

Suzy James

itsnever2latebooks@gmail.com
www.itsnever2latebooks.com

A Compilation Of Humorous
Golfing/Golf Cart Short Stories

The Golf Cart Chronicles

Just

$5.99 ea
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https://www.lulu.com/en/us/shop/suzy-james/the-golf-cart-chronicles-2/paperback/product-1qkyq8j9.html
http://www.ITSNEVER2LATEBOOKS.COM
https://www.lulu.com/shop/suzy-james/the-golf-cart-chronicles-1/paperback/product-1pgd4jwk.html
https://www.lulu.com/en/us/shop/suzy-james/the-golf-cart-chronicles-3/paperback/product-1wke6ykp.html
http://www.golfcaroptions.com
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How to Upgrade Your 
Golf Carts Steering 
Wheel

Golf carts make a 
round of golf a more 
relaxed affair without 
the golfer having to 
walk the three to four 
miles that 18 holes of 
golf normally measure. 
Golf carts run on either 
gas or electric and are 
controlled by the driv-
er via a throttle/brake 
and steering wheel. As 
a style change, owners 
may wish to replace the 
steering wheel in their 
golf cart. The old steer-
ing wheel must first be 
removed, which can be 
done with basic tools. 
 
Remove the steering wheel 
center plate. Snap the plate 
off on newer models. If the 
plate is held by any screws. 
then remove the screws on 
the back and pop the plate off. 

How To Tips
That You Can Do

At Home

Loosen the center nut attaching the 
wheel to the shaft with an adjust-
able wrench, until the top of the nut 
is flush with the end of the steering 
column. 
 
Position yourself in the driver’s 
seat with your feet on the dash and 
your knees up under the wheel. 
Apply pressure to the wheel with 
your knees and tap the center of 
the steering column with a metal 
punch. After a few taps, you will feel 

the wheel pop lose. 
 
Remove the nut holding the wheel to the steering column. 
Pull off the steering wheel.

weekend.warrior

FYI

 If you start bang-
ing on the end of 
the steering col-
umn, you could 
very well damage 
it permanently. 
Incidentally, not 
all dash covers 
require that you 
remove the steer-
ing wheel. Some 
have cutouts be-
neath the steering 
column and you 
merely slip it on.
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renew protect
Annual application • Reduce fleet costs • Prevents dry rot

Restores color • Non-toxic • Non-slip • Silicone/oil-free
Weather-proof • Exceeds OEM • Restores: Gelcoats, vinyl, tires, plastic

WHEELZ Custom Carts & Accessories
service@wheelzllc.com  •  www.wheelzllc.com

...once a year
Take Your Golf Game of Trash 
Talk to a New Level and Bet on 

Having Lots of Laughs

You will have a blast with your golf buddies. Simply 
agree on a value for each chip before teeing off.  
Golfers wan the positives and avoid the negatives. 
New Grave Digger...takes you more than one shot to 
get out of the sand-trap. Your shot goes into the water 
- you get the water chip. Furthest from the pin on a 
Par 3...gets you the Beer Chip which puts you on the 
hook for a round when the Beer Cart comes by.

 ONLY $19.95
 FREE TEE BAG
 FREE SHIPPING
 Order Now!

www.vegasgolfthegame.com

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
mailto:service%40wheelzllc.com?subject=
http://www.wheelzllc.com
http://www.vegasgolfthegame.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnBrFSr95BQ
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Polaris GEM has a new Q&A available for your infor-
mation and use to help explain the new noise emitter 
standard for golf and electric vehicles.

Beep-Beep: Noise Emitter Requirement Explained: 
Rules and regulations from the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Association change regularly, and even 
if you’re paying attention and passionate about your 
electric vehicle or fleets, it’s tough to keep up. Here we 
take a look at the NHTSA FMVSS141 standard – aka the 
rule regarding noise emitters – and what it may mean 
for you.

What’s the new rule say?: FMVSS141 is a safety 
standard that requires hybrid and electric vehicles to 
adhere to a minimum sound requirement. The vehicle 
will emit a specific audible alert to enhance its ability to 
be detected during critical operating scenarios includ-
ing: stationary, reverse and constant speeds up to 
18.64 mph (30 km/h).

Why was this rule created?: The purpose of this de-
vice is to provide an audible alert to aid in pedestrian 
awareness of a moving vehicle.

Do I have to add a noise emitter to my vehicle?: The 
noise emitter rule applies to new production vehicles 
only – so if you’re buying a new vehicle, the manufac-
turer will already be taking care of it for you. If you 
already own an LSV, you aren’t required to retrofit, but 
Polaris GEM is working on aftermarket kits for those 
who want this added safety feature and conformity of 
the full fleet.

When does this rule take affect?: Polaris GEM has 
been following this requirement and all model year ’21 
vehicles will already comply with the new regulation.

How much will it cost me?: We can’t speak for every 
electric vehicle manufacturer, but there isn’t a price 
increase for Polaris GEM model year ’21 vehicles that 
have the noise emitter installed.

legalNEWS
New Vehicle Noise Emitter 

Regulation Explained 

mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
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 PRODUCTSHOWCASE
 Golf cart products you need... want... gotta have... or dream about

Introducing the first 
garage door opener for 
golf cars.

Simple, Secure, and 
Streamlined Access

Safe, secure, and easy to 
install yourself, Aliro® 
CLICK provides a seam-
less way to open your 
garage door securely with 
just the click of a button 
and without the need for 
a handheld remote.

All you need is a drill 
and a few minutes, and 
you will easily be able 
to install Aliro® CLICK 
yourself.

THEFT-RESISTANT

Aliro® CLICK attaches directly to your cart 
in a protected space, and blends seamlessly 
into the dashboard of your golf cart, which 
means it can not be lost and is much more 
difficult to steal than a traditional hand-held 
remote.

COMPATIBILITY

Aliro® CLICK is compatible with 90% of ga-
rage door openers sold in the U.S., including 
LiftMaster, Chamberlain, Craftsman, Genie 
and Overhead Door.

ALIRO

ALIRO
www.getaliro.com

ABOUT ALIRO:
Aliro® was born out of a collaborative effort on the part 
of an engineer, an entrepreneur, and an intellectual 
property attorney working out of the University of Vir-
ginia’s Innovation Lab. They realized there was a need in 
golf communities to give golf cars the same access and 
peace of mind that comes standard in many cars.

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
http://www.getaliro.com
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Exclusive dealer of RecPro® and Instamatic™ light kits. 
High quality and competitively priced Basic and 
Deluxe kits available for most models. 

•TXT 1996-2013      •DS
•TXT 2014+             •Precedent                        
•RXV 2008-2015      •G14-G22   
•RXV 2016+             •Drive 

Same Day Shipping on Light Kits Ordered Before 2pm Eastern!

FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS!

MADE IN THE USA!

We have hard to find Marathon and G2-G9 Seats!

•Steel Starting at $255.95
•Cushion Backers made 
  of Plastic - No rot
•Ship Next Business Day

Now Offering:
Laser Engraved Nameplates!

Coming Soon: Chargers, Wheels and Tires, Lift Kits
www.Golfcartstuff.com                               Phone: 574-333-2494

Interested in becoming
a dealer? Scan QR code
above for more info.

All Seats available in Aluminum. Starting at $299.95!

http://www.golfcartstuff.com


http://www.ucuinc.com/suite-seats/
https://www.facebook.com/UnitedCommercialUpholsteryInc/
https://twitter.com/Suite_Seats
https://www.instagram.com/ucuincnewulm/

